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Waterford 
Hill zoning 
nears court 
settlement 
Settlement of the Waterford Hill 

Country Club zoning ca~e is expected 
within two I\l:ek\. according to 
Independencc Town\hip i\ t tor n e \' 
I{iclwnl Clnlphell. 

Thl' ca,c. which 11a'> hung lire since 
Il)7(). ha~ bcen remanded back to 
Circuit Court for entrv of a consent 
judgemcnt which will spell out lhe 
terlll~ of dcveloplllent to he undertaken 
\w William Gershenson ali(I HAMeO. 
the develupment company invol\'l.'e1 in 
most "I' t hc Gershen~()n propert~·. 

Campbell said the developers have 
agreed that no department or discount 
~t()re Il'ili be erected on the site of the 
golf course. 

Zoning to permit such a facility is 
generally held responsible for the 
ou~ting of formCl' Supervisor Duane 
H u rs fa II and t he elect ion of Ga r~' 
StOIlCl'OCK. /\ rl'lcrenelulll conducted bv 
t he neopit." la ter llvert limed ! he 
rezoninl'. ;\nd Ihe tOIIIl"hip was taken 
to court by the develupers. 

Camphell ,aiel lerl1ls of the 
agreement include a widening of 
l'oJ11ll1el'l'ial fron'u1i~e along the 'Oixie 
Highwav from ."lO() to 50() feet. a ba1<l11('(' 
(If the golf l'OllrSl' to be loned nlLIItiple 
\\ith a requircment that ~() percent of 
the area hc retaincd in open space for 
cllilscnation or recrcation. 

Camphcll '>aid the ll1aXimunl nUlllber 
of !l1t,jtiple units !ll be allowed is JO(). 

~~() relail e~tablishment of more than 
~O.()()() '>lJuare Icct will he allo\\'ed on 
the Dixie. and ~he t('nns, of Ihl' 
;tgrcement prohiht lIse ,,1' tll~ ]ctnci in 
cOlliulletinll I\ith any other <;itc for anv 
uw permitted under ihe agreemclit. 

Campbell 'iaid cOlllmercial bLlilding~ 
will exit \J1l1:.' onto thc Dixit and 
Illultiples will exit onto Dixie and 
Maple. Should Maple be used as an 
cxit. the developers must pave it tn 
COUllty ~tandards. he said. 

Tcrll1~ of the agreement were worked 
out with Avern Cohen, the Gershenson 
attorne\'. and Mike Ward. representa
tive of Ramco, Campbell said. 

Deer Lake subject 

of Jaycee meeting 
Independence Township Supervisor 

Robert Vandermark and Planner Larry 
Burkhart will outline tl"\e issue of the 
development of the north end of Deer 
Lake for the Clarkston Area Jaycees at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday (MarcQ 20) at 
Howe's Lanes Green Room. The public 
is invited to attend. 
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New foal Moka Dot, thefoal, made her appearance March 12 and c()f~/irmed the 
coll1inR (~r sprinR for LY1ln Race, daughter (~r Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rac!', /0000 AI/cn Road, a1ld her horse, Miss S(~;ourn. 

Arts festrval visualized here 
Visualize a festival featuring art, 

crafts. photography. mmic and theater 
-- with a health~' portion set aside for 
\tudl'nt participation -- and place it in 
'Iw Clark~ton area. 

C~11 it "Heritage ])~ys" maybe. and 
have it run once a year or once cvery two 
years. 

Put the emphasis on some of the 
cultural attributes of the people of the 
area, and put it in a setting designed for 
fun and learning. 

This is the idea of Buck and Joan 
Kopietz of Tierra Arts and Design 'who 
think the Clarkston and Independence 
Township area is ready to support such 
an endeavor. 

Modeled somewhat after Rochester's 

Art 'N Apples festival. the cultural 
happening could take place perhaps on 
pne of several sites within the close 
cOllline' (\l' the \'ill~!ge which would 
:I1low lluld(\or beauty and pubiic 
IlU i lei i ng convenience. 

Suggested possibly for late Maya 
year hence. such an undertaking would 
require concerted planning and the 
baeking of local governmental units, 
the Kopietz' realize. 

They're sending postcards to every 
organization and governmel~tal unit in 
the area with an invitation to send a 
representative to a planning or 
brainstorming meeting at 7:30 p,m. 

April 3 in the Independence Township 
Hall. 

Should they m i.,., you I' orga niza t ion 
in Ihe l1otitic:llion. thev hope you will 
~end a represcntative <tnvhow. 

I~()clte.,tl~r Art 'N Applc~ which held 
it, IiI'\! .,uceessful festival in 1965 has 
been produc'ing like shows every two or 
three years since. Some of the better 
artists and craftsmen of Michigan are 
attracted to the festival and the crowds 
two ';ears ago were more than 30.000. 

Rochester has sponsored the show 
through an Arts Council which has in 
turn sold $5 patronages to area 
residents. In this manner, admission to 
the show has been kept free. 

Charitable llrganizations have been 
invited to set up food booths. and 
craftsmen, who demonstrate their 
skills. olTer many of their works for ,>ale. 

I~oehester chose a village park, 
located behind the City Hall as the site 
for its festi~al. 

Whcre Rochester has eonlined itself 
primarily to art, the Kopietz' believe 
Clarkston Conservatory of Music and 
Clarkston Village Players could 
contribute signiticantly in their tields. 

They abioo realize that such an 
undertakial' could be particularly 
timely in this area due to the 
forthcoming Bicentennial celebration 
undertaken by Clarkston Area Bicen
tennial Commission. 
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Protection so-ug·nt for nature a,.re·g :. ,.' ,. . '. ~ • ,-. :-< ''''.:'~' • , , 

"Less than one percent of the high 
schools in the lower peninsula have 
grounds available like this. It would be, 
a shame if it became 11 motorcycle track . 
or a snowmobile trail," Mackson 
believes. 

For more than 12 years now, biology 
students at Oarkston High School have 
been having their horizons expanded 
through the use of an "outdoor 

, classroom." 
They've been able to watch the 

changing seasons, charting the plant 
and animal life, and in the process 
learning to identify lS or 20 varieties of 
broad leaf trees, several evergreens, a 
wildflower display beginning in May 
with trilliums, and a changing bird 
insect and animal population. 

If they're to continue being able to do 
~o, Bill Mackson, head of the science 
department at the school, believes the 
area is going to have to be fenced -"not to 
keep people out, just to keep motorized 
traffic out," he says. 

Baffle gates are planned, he said, so 
the student residents of Birdland 
Subdivision' could continue to use the 
area as a shortcut to school, and the 
parcel -- some six acres in size at the 
rear of the school -- could be utilized by 
the general public. , 

Mackson, who says financing will be 
the key, made his presentation to the 
Board of Education last week. It is now 
under study by that body. 

A similar project has been 
undertaken by Pine Knob School and 
its PTA to provide a nature study area 
there. 

Dave WestIund~ principal of Pine 
Knob, said several trees planted by 
students have been ripped out and 
destroyed. He said there had been 
problems with, motor cyclists and 
snowmobilers, and right now the 
project is at a standstill. 

incorporate them, if possible, in our' 
nature area," he said. 

• Mackson visualizes other classes at 
the High School taking part in the 

'program once the area is fenced. He 
believes surveying classes, industrial 
arts and art students could all play a 
part in the development of trails, 
teaching stations, the construction of a 
bridge and platforms'to facilitate pond 
and stream study, development of 
boulder trail and a greenbelt in the area 
leveled by sewer ~onstruction. 

The .area is traversed in spring by a 
small creek which carries water run-off 
into a ponding area and from thence to 
Paramus Street and eventually into 
Middle Lake. ' 

Ducks have been spotted and the 
pond and an occasional crow or red 
shouldered hawk has come into the area, 
but the bird population consists mainly 
of sparrows, cardinals, red wing black
birds, 'purple grackles and starlings, 
Mackson reports. 

There are also rabbits, squirrels, 
13-line ground squirrels, chipmunks, 
snakes, frogs, toads, salamanders, and 
an infinite variety of insects to be found 
there, he reports. , 

The wildflower display includes 
trillium, meadow rue, bell worts, 
violets, wild geranium and lily of the 
valley. 

There are all five different kinds of 
environment to be explored, Mackson 
says. He's attempted to give-'S~me of his 
biology classes a better introduction to 
the world around us by assigning them 
a quadrant of ground and requiring, 
them to trace the changing life there 
from day to day. 

"Our intention is to preserve the area 
, 'as close to its natural state as possible. 

"Too many people can walk outside 
and never see anything unless . they 
know what they're looking for," he adds. 

Besides his biology classes, he says 
ecology classes will also be making use 
of the area for study. 

Bunyan 
,Forestry 

Service 
COM PLETE TREE SERVICE 

*STUMP REMOVAL *LAND CLEARIN,G 

*ROOT FEEDING 'FIREWOOD 

625-4945 
363-3458 

NOTICE 
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

Annual Township Meeting: Notice is hereby given, that 
the next Annual Township Meeting of the electors ,of the 
Township of Springfield, County of Oakland" State of 
Michigan, will be held at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 
Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan, beginning at one o'clock 
P.M. on Saturday, March30, 1974. Proposed budget for fiscal 
year 1974-1975 will be submitted. 

J. Calvin Walters, 
Springfield Township Clerk 

",'We're waiting to see' what 
developers of the adjacent area will do 
with' a couple of swamps just south of 
the school. We would like to We want the kids to see the relationship between the environment and animals, 1.. ______ ... _____________________ .. 
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So much of the jewelry we own never 
gets worn, or is worn so rarely that 
it's true beauty is often lost. You can 
put some of your best pieces' on 
display very easily. Simply cover a 
piece of cardboard cut to the proper 
size with some velvet of a color of 
your choosing. Add a picture frame, 
and you have a perfect display case. 
for your beautiful pieces. When you 
wish to change the' display, simply 
unpin the piece of jewelry and 
replace it with another. 

Ask the advice of your beautician at 
SALON OF BEAUTY BONNIE 
JEAN'S. HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 
Hwy. Tel. 623-1411. Open 7-8:30., 
Sat. 7:30-3. All phases of beauty 
culture available here. Expert hair·· 
coloring technique. . 

HELPFUL 'HINT: 
I Clean ,tarnisped 'jewelry by 

rul>bi~g (l,lcohol on ~t, then. 

arehouse 
pansion Sale 

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR WORKMEN! 

SAVE up to 30% NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIYERY 
po 

· Honse "OF Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Mon., Wed., ~hurs~, Fri., 9:;30-9:00 Tues., 8&t.,9:,30-6:00 



.,. ,,~ 

tefigt , and Colleen 
adventurers: ahd [in front] Diane Dobson,':Teresa Bigelow, 

"".'.'_ .... and 'Liz,' r:urnbull. Bluebirds,. 

'.New zoning 
map 'proposed· 

Residents of Independence Township stretching to Hubbard where lots are 
are asked to express their views on a now primarily that size. Another 
propoSed zonIng map at 7:30 p.m. smaller parcel with this classification is 
Thursday, March 28 at township north of Rattalee I:.ake Road, east of 
offices. M"tS. 

The map under consideration will R-t-R is rural residential used to 
replace one adopted here in t968. replace most of the old R-t-S and 

It is the' second step in a program agricultural designations. It provides 
begun well over a year ago by the for a minimum of three acres for home 
Independence Township Planning sites and a minimum of to acres for, 
Commission which saw that group's farm usage. " 
ratification of a land use plan earlier This classification is used south of 
this year. 1-75 on undeveloped portions of 

Planner Larry Burkhart calls the Maybee and between Waldon and 
proposed map "the prime legal tool to Maybee on either side of Clintonville 
implement the general development or Road, where though parcel are big, the 
land use plan." land has been zoned for single family 

The only other control he says is residential. 
,through the subdivision ordinance The R-t-R classification has also 
which has application only to been used for that area at the north end 
subdivisions. of Deer'Lake which is not now'zoned for 

" The map, like the plan, conforms in apartments. 
the .main to existing land uses, in ''Because· we're involved in Utiga.tion 
particular to existing residential land "over the _p.a1~el .. it: was~ clecided, to_ keep 
use. It, however, does away with the the zoning there as close as possible to 
category previously termed agriculture. the present agricultural designation," 

"We have found an agricultural Burkhart said. 
zoning hard to defend in the courts, He added there were no new multiple 
when the land is no longer used for residential areas proposed in the map, 
farming," Burkhart stated. except for existing zoning. 

A new category has been added in the, There is a Mobile Home Park zoning, 
residential classification. To be called. used in connection with the existing 
R-l-B, it provides for lots of 33,000 park off Clintonville Road. 
square feet or three-fourths of an acre The office category shows no new 
in size. It has been on the proposed map pieces except for those recently added 
primarily for the purpose of designating after the Dixie' Highway study. A C-t 
Helveston development east of M,lS district for local commercial shows 
and north of Cranberry Lake Road. three reductions, and a C-2 category for 

Provision under the other categories planned shopping centers unites several 
for residential is made for cluster variously zoned parcels at the northeast 
development -- if topography warrants corner of Maybee and Sashabaw. The 
and if density overall does not exceed C .. 2 zoning along M-tS and the Dixie 

, conventional. platting, Burkhart said. remairls the same. 
Burkhart 'notes 'that there are . A C-3 designation for highway 

categories and land uses depicted in the commercial is primarily on the Dixie 
general development. plan which is the and M-lS, however two other 
way the township wants to eventually intersections are also ~o designated. 
become, but which are not yet reflected Freeway service districts remain 'the 
in the map. same on the northwest corn~r of 1·75 

He said there may be . land on the and Sashabaw and on the west side of 
general development· plan shown for the Dixie at the Springfield Township 
single family usage,' but shown zoned lirie. 
rural residential on the map. , A recreation category replaces tli'e old 

He added the zoning map should not CoS, :attd includes both the county·and 
be a mirror of thegeneta:1 development . township parks~ land deede4to,'. the ' 
plan" but that at some poittt in~ime -- township and the IndepenqenceLand 
five or 30 years in the future... the . Conservancy, Pine-Knob, the Oalc1and 
zoning will hopefully be u~e4 to achieve' Sp()rtsmen!s Club and the area atound 
the goal of the plan. . ." . /,' the Cliie! Pontiac·Posfof the-American 
"Categories ~isplayed .on the maps~rt, Legipn. 
olihviththe old R-l-Afod9ts of lS,OOO 
~q\lare 'feet~ t~eie' ,i. ,maj9f, 
erilargementof thel . '. irttlfe':( 
'Jt()Htieast corner of .' 

. is' the new' ,disttic::t; ,OII,\L"~;"ifJlW 
-4k "u" ','" ,u .. un .HIFiltl,p.!it',fin, 

By JEAN SAlLE , 
Terms for a consent' agreement which would have imposed 

court restrictions on the development at the north end of Deer Lake, 
holding it to 2S1iving units per acre (ilscompared to 2.6 density 
required in the township by single family development) have been 
withdrawn. 

The agreement had been reached between the' Independence 
Township Board and Hubert S. Garner and his Deer Lake 
Development Co. It awaited court action to make it binding, u~ti1 
residents of the area last week tiled an injunction in Oakland County 
Circuir Court prohibiting the township board fro":! signing the 
papers. 

A show cause hearing on why the injunction should be 
continued. was scheduled Wednesday. 

There is speculation both in private and official circles that the 
township board will be asked to intervene in the new court case. 

Development in the area has, already been the subject of a $1 
million civil rights suit against the township board and its planning 
commission for their f'lilure to act on a site plan on 43 acres of 
III ult iples last year. 

Developers had originally proposed 1,500 living units on the 372 
acres involved--43 acres of which have been zoned for multiples 
sincc thc late I%Os. 

The_ conscnt judgment, would have: 
• Hcld total development to 916 units. 
• Provided for .In ovenlll dcnsity of 2.5 residential units per 

acrc. with a net density of 3,5 on deveiopable'land. 
• Preserved 110 acres of wetlands including 85 percent of the 

shorcline. ' 
• Separated 500 multiple units of brick and aluminum on the 

west from 316 single t~lmily homes and 100 condominiums on the 
cast by cuI de sac roads. ' 

• Providcd for two entrances onto Holcomb Road from the east 
area ( 100 c1ustcr housing units on 29 acrcs. 181 single family homes 
on 10.000 :;q'lH~re foot lots on 66 acres and 135 single family homes 
on IS.OOO square f()ot lots on 75, acres) and one exit onto the Dixie • 

. serving {he SOO apartments .lI1d the commercial area. 
. • Provi<\ed th.it excuvation for construction be undertaken so as 
to prc.vcfit er()sion into the lakc. 

, • Allowed commercial use of 17 acres 'Iying within 
Independence Township at the Dixie and 1-75 for commercial use in 
conjunction with another 13 acres lying within the Springtield 
Township bounduries . 

.. Made sewcr service available to thc urca through the Holcomb 
Road barrel of the Oakl~lI1d-Clinton Sunitary Sewer Interceptor. the 
neccssary lateral to be paid tl)r by crcation of u' speci,ul ussessment 
district or through developer's l expense. The township would not, 
however. rcscrvc spacc in its system for thc'devclopment but would 
'make it uvailablc on u first-comc. tirst-serve basis. ' 

• Allowcd construction of scrcened recreation vehicle storage 
buildings on Sp.ICC allocated to rccreation and golf course. ' 

• Kcpt tinal sitc plan approval with the township. 
• Caused thc developer to have the unpaved portions of 

Holcomb Houd to the, most northwcst entrance to the property. 
• Provided that open spucc eusements should be granted from 

timc to time as dcvelopment progresses to the township and to the 
Indepcndence Lund Conservuncy. und that the open spaces be 
providcd with hard surface pathways for pedestrian and bicycle 
traffic . 

• Provided that permanent on-site storm water retention ,basins 
bc constructed to restrict run-otl'into the bodies of water on the site. 

• Provided that earth berms or green belts be used as buffers 
bctween residential areas and commercial usages as well as along 
Holcomb Road and, 1-75. 

• Provided that with the exception of a single heavy vehicle 
crossing Qf the Deer Lake Chann~1 near the northerly site boundary. 
the, sit ingof any' residential or major recreational structures or 
roadways be prohibIted within 100 feet of Lost Lake, Deer Lak~ or 
the channel. ' 

• Insured attempts be made to conserve trees and that 
landscaping be provided _ concurrent with various developmental 

'stages. ' ,,' . , ' 
, .1 nsisted that interior roads be constructed in conformance 

With OakJand: .Cqunty Road ~or.nmission standards, and that no 
h(lmes access to Holcomb:Road. , 

l"r(WIClea tllata gQlfcourSe'Olay be established on improved 
'~"'~""~~'''''''~., .. ,.''H.' ... recreation " " subject to,.s,ite,'pll\n, review by the 

merit~,ership\:~e,1indted 16 300, :aftd further that 
u",,,.;u·i.!U,· th~ site~" 

, , beirrtpi"Oved for .waterfront 
~', ' ,. 

take into 

... .. 
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Patches 

Okay, nostalgia freaks: Remem
ber Life (with a capital L)magazine? 

name of democracy, honest elections record companies, a Congressional 
and all that. committee hasn't pinned anything 

"The demonstration began ser- on him yet except three new tags: 
enely enough with a calm little 'plugola,"royala' and 'Clarkola.' 
march to the capitol. The students "The committee has managed to 
were out on a lark, it seems, uncover occupational mores of disc 
laughing and singing.' But the jockeys that shed light on the road 
armed policemen took them to success which pop recordings 

For you real oldsters: Remember 
life (with a lower case 1) on college 
campuses during the now-much
touted 50s? 

I happen to be in a position to 
offer you reminisences of both 
simultaneously with some quotes 
from a column I wrote in late 1959 
and early 1960. 

seriously-too seriously. have taken in the 'past. 
"Before anyone quite realized' "Regardless of what America 

what was happening, rocks, tear gas adults may think of the payola 
bombs and bullets were being practice, Clark's teen-age fans are 
exchanged. Soon the demonstrators sticking by him. As one girl said, 
were fighting for a principle as well Beethoven leaves her cold but rock 
as their fives. on' roll gives her a deep 

Life (the magazine) hired students 
on . campuses across the nation to 
preview their publication each week 
in the hope of bu'ilding collegiate 
circulation. 

"Finally the collegians won out, feeling-alike oatmeal.' You can't 
fulfilling the traditional role of fight an emotion like that ... " 
students in apparently all but this I was chosen to offer my critiques 

to my classmates at MSU. 
Herewith are some of my 

comments: 
"While planning grassers, tennis 

games and canoe trips it's sad to 
note th~t students in Seoul, Korea 
are not getting the full benefit of 
spring term-what with riots for the 

country .. ." 
"Dick Chlrk, the clean-cut idol of 

our younger brothers and sisters, 
has been doing pretty well for 
himself by plugging rock'n roll 
records. 

"Investigating how he gained his 
$576,590 worth of holdings in 

Other persons making news then 
were Dr. Tom Dooley, Caryl 
Chessman, Nikita Khrushchev, Ike, 
Princess Margaret and some heiress 
named Gamble Benedict, who ran 
off and married a Romanian Prince 
Charming worth a cool 10 bucks 
(before taxes). 

Ihi.kolu.as 
,.... II ... k 

Hundreds of happy haulers in Oakland County already do. 
Folks who'vc round out nothing beats a Chevy pickup ror 

bill for their needs. You sec, trucks aren't just a sideline with 
us ... like they are down Detroit way. 

duty out here around the lakes. 
Because a Chevy light hauler really acts as much like a 

second car as a truck. Plenty or room. Plenty of quiet, smooth 
ride. Easy I'm mom to drivc. too. 

The same rolks will tell you anyone or us Dealers Four 
knows what trucks arc all. about, .. what model best fills the 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET. INC. 
Clarkston •. Michigan Phone ~25.5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS-HARGREAVES. INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338·7222 . 

81llFOX 
BIll FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester. Michigan . Phone 651·7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
At HANOUTE, INC. 
lake Orion. Michigan Phone 693-8344 

That's why you ought to come try our special recipe for 
successf.ul truck selling: tasty model selection, lean prices, 
mouth-watering trades, and an extra helping of service 
whenever you ask ror it. 

We're easy to find. Just look for all the trucks 
parked outside. 

Diners: (read lell to right): 
Tom Rademacher (Beef Hash); 
(Didn'l gel he; nome); 
Joe lunghomer (Cheeseburger Deluxe); 
Bob Johnson (Pecan Pie); 
Bill Fox (Catrol Slicks/Collage Cheese) 



Jim.'s 
JottiYlgs 

by Jim Sherman 

There's a kind of corny old gag 
that news editors frequently use for 
the chronic complainer who charges 
that the press makes too many 
mistakes. The explanation goes like 
this: 

"Why, of course madam, there 
are quite a few mistakes in our 
newspaper. We try to please 
everyone. and because some people 
do nothing but look for the mistakes 
that other people have made. we 
purposely make mistakes in our 
paper, because we have to please all 
of our readers." 

To those who love the embarrass
ment of the press, Earle Temple, a 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters , 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron 'Alters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plumbing - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

ORA YTObFPLAINS 
OR. ~i~\:?l\, , 
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collector of press mistakes, has and his devoted wife buried his 
collected enough samples to publish favorite tool with him.-Webb City 
three books ofthem. Earle, as far as (Mo.) Leader. 
we know, is the only man who ever -5 people had a narrow escape 
made a profit from mistakes in this from death or more serious injury 
business. Here are a few examples of Friday afternoon when 2 autos 
boo-boos made by various papers: collided west of Milner, Boise 

-Communications by road, air, (Idaho) Tribune. 
and by wife was completely -Governor Warren slipped a 
disrupted by the storm.-Tampa combination . engagement-wedding 
(Fla.) Tribune. ring on Barbara's finger. Then, 

-Miss Nell Norton entertained at' without lifting her veil, he killed her. 
a luncheon Tuesday in honor of her She was smiling but the Governor's 
cousin, Miss Betty Rowen. As most expression was serious, Wilminton 
of you know by now, Betty is a (Del.) Every Evening. 
dark-eyed mess from Atlanta, -While the authors of this book 
Georgia.-Truxton (Cal.) Bee. were correcting gallery proofs in 

-Officer J. D. Gilmer arrested March, 1945, General DeGaulle 
the prowler after a short chaser.- appointed an 8-man commission to 
Wynne (Ark.) Progress. add 12 million babies to the 

next decade. Grand Forks (N.D') 
Herald. 

-The mother said the boy was 
playing with an old pistol when it 
went off and shot him in the hand. 
The deputy sheriff said the woman, 
an old one, is pnsafe and would be 
destroyed. Fresno (Cal.) Bee. 

-Jane Hostetter won the Fat 
Girl's race by a good 6 feet only to 
fall down at the finish line, and the 
spectators had a good laugh at her 
expanse. Lorna (Cal.) Globe. 

-Woman who,' are cooperative 
and good sports are more likely to 
have large families. San Francisco 
(Cal.) Examiner. 

-In the future the preacher for 
next Sunday will be found hanging 
on the bulletin board. Montpelier 
(Vt.) Post. He operates a farm near Dover, population of France within the 

engages in civic activhies and keeps~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
an occasional sneaking" date. 
Uniontown (Pa.) Standard. 

-Congress was asked to write a 
check for $823.48 to pay for 
replacing steel plates in the Capitol 
dome. They were buckled by 
hotair. -Washington (D.C.) Daily 
News. 

-She came dancing into the 
room. a large red robe in the side of 
her mouth.-Baltimore (Md.) Post. 

-The Cliffside lad also played a 
good portion of the second half and 
impressed the huge crowd with his 
work under the blankets.-Hacken
sack (N.J.) Bergen Evening Record. 

-Protests by the Santa Fe 
Archdiocesan Councils of Catholic 
Men and Women were apparently 
effective. Sponsors of the beauty 
contests in Albequerque and Santa 
Fe decided, to have the contest 
without bathing suits.-Davenport 
(Iowa) News. 

-In Lima, Peru milk is peddled 
by women on mules with big cans. 
Milwaukee (Wis.) News. 

-Miss Phyllis O'Neal has played 
leading parts in many. campus 
vehicles.-Los Angeles Times. 

-Mrs. Fenton told the judge that 
her mother was too' stub-oorn to 
change treatment. in fact, she had 
been in bed for over six months with 
the same doctor and wouldn't I.~rr=~~~ 
change. New York (N.Y.) World 

Telegram. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
-Charlie Murphy, city plumber 

and electrician passed away Mon
day. His funeral was Wednesday 

First aid courses 
Independence Township Parks and 

Recreation Department will sponsor 
classes in first aid beginning March 26 
in Room 401 at Clarkston High School. 
The classes will be conducted on 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. for nine 
weeks. Fee is $4. 

for . .. 

POST BUILDINGS 
The better barn builder 

• HOME • INDUSTRY 



j,~J~Jf,.,~i._'e 
.. ,; '.' 't·,·,' ....., , ... ~_, .. -!: '.' 

.1ir;st' invi;atitin' to 'ftanchi1i~' "o~ thiii·'s~~:~i"~tb,in;. 
suc~ce!;sftmy" " by'. ,'way., . 'Anyway 'I've, declined the' 'ihvita-: 
npr.f'",.m ." ;~ft~r, . they, .' have'_, The.wof(l'~~ineto m~tbrough- a fion. I am. neither secureenollW n9r 

CO]nOllete~d'1heprqgta~5~, .' " '.' '- , . relay,,:syStem . ft:om .oak,and 'Com- insecure enough !1b()ut'my.·middl~-
.' ., the' vetYbegtnning of munity'Cbllege,:andlmustadmit it age ·flab to llaunt it in 'p~blic. ' 

~,';:;;:-:-:'~;tIiQ~drdol1ars have been spent . foil1l~,1,' education, ,parent~,of was'nice of ' the kids to think of ail ' The wrinkles that are there have 
, "~1id"arestillbeing;eXp"ended--in anCahccill.ddreennt '·owf .. h,·bol!rt--.hb, ec

h
, aauv' 'esen" oOt· .. f,,:b'e;tehne, old iadY.like'me. .. beeneame4",bu,t

T
I
h
d() n()t view., them 

~£t:<!ft;t<\ :1)dn~:these'~'p~'?Ple' baclt- ' ", B,ut-assomeone pointed out, in as'tneda.ls~' '., ey.,. ate," lI1:0re 
'int<fttie' ranks' ofthehurilan . race. ' handicapped, intellectually ':'i)r~cul... my case it would be snailing~ not realistically; the'results' of too. many 
. 'Thebul~"of the;monie~' are beit:ii turally have, been most protectiye ,of streaking. late night snacks and not enough. 

funneled into education. On the ~'Their oWil~' children to make s)ire The same someone said snailing exercise. , :, , 
ba:;is of t¢ay's rising costs, ,it ,takes thatthey were not schooled,wi~h ,the applied to those 30 to 65, and after Theyilre also what probably 

. ,at' ,least twice as much to give the children of those less fortunate t~an that it's' called flashing. You stand keeps me middle-of-the-road ac
'" underachievers~. dropouts~ mentally themselves. . on a platform while the e~press ,cepta?le. I would ~o more expo~e 
. and - pbysica!~y ~ . handicap~ed . a ~.' Thus, th~ . dls~dvantaged .. /,~~re train rushes by ,and you don't have them 10 a,be~lyf1ancmg tutu. than .m 
chance to achleveameasure ofoself~ segregated, ,.k~pt away, fr.om .the to move at all. the nude~iand,'even mybathmg SUits 
'respect througb pursuit '6f;ku~a-~' ",,,right" ',;Qnes .... '.- .• . ,:",', I must say the penchant for oflater ye~fs have become more and 
tional programs in· which they can In, realltfe, people cannot bve and disrobing has gained more toehold more mOdest. \. . 
'succeed. - ' associate with people in segregat~d' than I thoughtit would-and with "I ha"e the fe~~mg tbose wnnk~es 
'That segment of our population compartments. W~ li,:e and:w~rk people old enough to know better, are the'malD:stay of f~mt1y 
which has been blessed with an .' and have our bemg m a society and in chilling weather, too. acceptance. I cannot compete m my 
average on * better intgelligence, which is a total mix'. Psychiatrists have been having a children's age group, and so I am 
relatively stable families and Facing'reality and the real fears fitld day trying to figure it out, and afforded a certain amount of 
relatively mild physieathandicaps, of parents, it is the opinion of this because it's so much more fun than tolerance. _ 
is coming to the realization . that tbe writer that it would be unwise to trying to figure ,out what causes And as for my husband, bless 
'disadvantaged and handicapped load chlsses with disproportionate students to riot or join ,liberation him, I think he still thinks of me 
can feel just as deeply as the more ratios of "advantaged"and "disad- armies, they don't appear very most of the time as 30 pounds 
fortunatewheJ:}slighted or rejected; vantages" students.l,fwe follow !he worried. ' thinner and 20 years younger. 
and furtherm;ore that slight and patterns of normal popluatlon The only ones that are worried, That's the kind of fantasy or 
rejection has too often' J;,een the distr~b.utions since man came out of somebOdy said, are the nudist fantacizing I'm for. Let the rest of 
portion of the disadvantaged since the caves, we would find that, at any colonies who until.now have held the the wo~ld streak. 
early childhood. Many of us are given time in the h;storyof man, 
coming' around to saying "There, approximately twenty percent of the 
but for the grace of GOd, go I." pe?~le alive w~uld be cla~sified as 

Instead of' trying to fQrce all ,brtlhant or bright. About-"'ten to 
children in our schools to fit into the twenty percent would be called dull 
same standardized education-al or unable to cope with the everyday 
mold, educators are now saying problems of "making a.1iving", and 
things like: "Ground children as the si-l(;ty to, sexenty. percent in the 
best we can in the Three R's, then' middle end up doing most of the 
give them course' work which' world's work. " 

. '---intereststhemandin whiehthey~can ~ , ~ ,How_exet.Jtwoyld_s(;!em wis_ethat 
be.successful; do a better and more' the percentage of people'in a total 
thorough job of identifying indivi- reality life mix would at least be in a 
omil differerices early in the child's proportion consistent wit~ the way 
ed~~a;tiona~ life; provide' a more lifereaUris. . 

, complete picture of alLof the career' Today s educators are comtng 
choices opel,1,toeach ofus;e,quip the around to thj~ conclu~i()n. Ratios of 
schools with the most modern advantaged and disadvantaged 
source materials and technological studentsconsistant with the above 
aids; provide the classrooms with summary are beginning to appear in 
teacher aides and paraprofessional more classes. both, in ,the so"called 
help in addition to the' regular "academic" and in the "career 
classroom teachers; conduct contin... preparation"· offerings. To ,this 
uous in-service education opportu- correspondent. it is a healthy sign. 

, If It fitz ... • 

PEEKIN' into the PAST 
2S YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

March 25, 1949 
" Last Sunday the Methodist Sunday Schoolrecognizedthe birthdays 

, of Arlene Mogg. 10, Pat Thayer, 10, and Edmund Gunter. . 
****' . 

= 

On Tuesday evening. the, Rotary Anns of <:Iarkston met at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Thayer. 

***** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

March 26, 1964 
Bud McGrath will assume the basketball coaching position vacated 

by Don Mauti for the coming 1964 ... 65 basketball season at CHS. 
***** 

Gwen Apmadoc of Cranberry Lake Rd. was awarded the Class B 
Grand Championship Trophy at the Michigan Jr. Olympic Team Show 
at the Grosse Point Hunt Club. 

The birth. of str~akii1g 

Streaking had to happen. 'I was 
explaining this to my daughter when 
out ofthe mouth of that babe came 
an ultimate wisdom' which~ finally 
~xplains why 1 never w,~nt t() t~ke a 
bath. " 
I,. College boys" and ,g; .. ls L ~re 
currently running around naked.in 
,l.Iu • ..,..... This is called '·"'.J?ll~,~~l\:IlIIJ;: 

-anel' ." 1'~':tnt'i'~"lc:'·:',Chl.n.o 

romantic fulfillment and business 
success if you bath.e with the right 
soap every day. And if you don't. 
your stench will offend people for 
miles around and the bank will 
reject your loan application. ' 

by Jim fitzgerald" 
have run a few steps further. mother I showered in school and, tell 

It all began, obviously, as Joe my teammates I showered at home. 
College finished his eveni~g shower. ' Later I joined the country club. 
H~ . ,.sudd~nly remell!bered he'd I tried, to teU my daughter why: "I 
fqrgotte~ to retutn, a ,book to tlJ.e hate g~tting all. wet because it only 
library. So he unconscio~sly ran, to means I have to dry myself off which 

_ the library the same way he'd ·run ,seemslike a was~e of time. After all, 
Everybody kl10ws the wethead is down the dormitory hall to,the coke if ,I wanted .. to be dry I shouldn't 

dead .. The with .. it ~an . must \Vear . macl.line. . ; : have gotten wet in the first place. A 
his hair. ,long and,. tll,lffy.~ , WOI!~t '.' ~. Thus was 'streaking' born. Given ,man. should get. all wet only' by . 

. Jluff unless 'it is.' . ;,',eveiy' the,. . cir,cuin-accident, like falling in the punch 
d :If y(ju " your, Me.n ' bowL'" , . 

':!a: .... ' "Itlse<,i to feel- that way when I 
Yi'oi[ii~t(~an;,<\hlutfJ;;vo(~ur'i::bit(!k 'wit,s .. ,. ." my ... 17-year-old kid 

,'c~~w11rlg;;:)! '~;1)ut~ ~rew9ut ~fidong 
~ .J' ,7, ",:"." '". ,;.1[' 
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:(),b'·1 ects-tcr story" 
t; , " \ ' 

D~~ri, Editor: . , , could include Euell Gibbons to use the 
:"Jfcaus~sme great c.oncem,to see our scene for pasture. Now, ,Idon',t:believe 
to~P;~liip ~?vernment ~ttac~ec:t:in two our Township Board would' demand 
a~eas oft~elreffort. 'Even, ldQn't agree, that they mow", Mister Gibbon's 
w~th all things dOIi~ in ,the~owJlsltip,.' groceries. Should EUell Gib~ons refuse 

. but I always like to indica~e what would, 'the offer, I suggest that the Deer Lake 
seem to be a reasonabl~ alterila!e.. peQplemQw the. area, especially th~ 

Recent ,critics 'on tll~' Deer Lake thistles and ,.' sand burrs, with close 
Development have not offered an attention to poison ivy. 

Dear Jeatt ~aile" , , , 
Abppt the' story you wrote on my 

husbanp (Grant Kenyon) and' Walt 
Trethew~y, who said anything a~ou~ us 
10Sitlg our hOme? I guess it just made a' 
good title, huh? ' 

I was under the impression the: story 
was to be done on the guys going before 
the review board about the taxes, which 
are $370.90, not $80.90. If they were 
$80.90, we Wouldn't coin plain. 

.Please get your facts straight, from 

now ott. ' 
Sue Kenyon 

*** 
Editor's Note:' We regret the typo Which 
occurred in the,report ofypur tax bill, 
however theco'nversation at the time of 
the interview led us to belieye tftemore, 
VItal concern on your par( was ' the 
ability to maintain ownershIp of ybur 
home, in view of the cu"ent economic 
sit,:,ation. If we have misinterpreted, we 
are sony. 

• "." -',I 

alternate zoning that would give, the Theri dedicate the area to Streaking 
developers' a reasonable profit. Since or, Snailing, whichever turns the Deer 
the contributors to ,the Deer Lake Lake People on. If the Deer Lake 
Fiasco have no suggestion of reasonable People want to become exclusive and 
land u~e, why not let each of the. 1024 privileged, I am sure they have the 
petitioriers take $1,024 from each of right. ' 
their personal funds. I would not want the area's desire. for 

Then offer the developer the money, privileges to grow to the point where 
which would exceed a million dollars, their mice ,rt demanding a personal 

Obiectsto books 
for the land. Should heseH, they would cat. 
own the land and then they. could afford, Perhaps, 
to set and look at it: No one would be epidemic I 

paying· for their scenery, and that drome may 
should then end the law suits.' "I will be th 
~' Of course they want to be 'legal, they Loss." 
would have to mow the obnoxious 
weeds, unless the Deer Lake people 

1 the near future, the 
the Independence Syn
,bside. It is diagnosed as 
loss and You will take the 

Lucky Fletcher 
alias the Hillbilly 

Funds needed 
Dear Editor: 

During the past week a non-profit 
corporation entitled "Citizens to Save 
Deer Lake'" was established. The sole 
purpose of this organization is to raise 
funds to help pay the legal expenses 
that are being incurred in Our fight to 
keep large scale developIl).ent off Deer 

'Lake . .The 'initial bill from the attorney 
was substantial and was paid by three 
homeowners' associations and other 
families who reside on the lake. Until 
such--time as the-township 'takes over 
the fight, however, additional expenses 
are being incurred and those of us who 
live on the lake cannot pay these bills by 
ourselves. 

Last Saturday afternoon several 
members of our organization went door 
to door in the township attempting to 
raise funds in order to continue our 
fight to save Deer Lake. The response 
of everyone they talked to was extremely 
gratifying. Over $210 in cash was 
collected and many, many others 
promised to send in money later in the 
week. If these people, and others, will 

each send a, lall contribution I am 
certain that Wl Jill be successful in our 
efforts to substantially modify the 
proposed development on Deer Lake. 

If you would like to contribute to this 
worthy cause, please send a check or 
money order payable to "Citizens to 
Save Deer Lake", Box 376, Clarkston, 
Michigan, 18016. All funds collected 
will be used to finance the litigation of 
this lawsuit. Should there be any 
remaining funds, they will be used for 
the proposed Outdoor Nature Center at 
the High School or to improve 
Independence Township beach on Deer 
Lake. 

In addition; we would like to thank 
everyone who "has worked so hard on 
this project. In particular, the students 
at Clarkston High School deserve a lot 
of credit for accomplishing as much as 
they did in a short periQd of time. Their 
efforts contributed greatly toward the 
very successful meeting at Township 
Hall on March 5th, and the entire 
Township should be very grateful. 

Douglas M. Carlson 

She' likes Miss Hennig 
Dear Editor: 

I use to think that there was no hope 
for this world and that all the good 
peo'Ple had turned rotten and evil. Until 
I had this teacher named Miss Hennig. 
When I first met her I thought she was 
plastic just like everyone else. Maybe I 
felt like this becal,lse- I had never met 
anyone quite like' her before. Be'1ause 
she was always', helping Qther ,people, 
and puttbig' everyotte else before 
herself. But, after lh~ her for a couple 
of weeks I kne,,!.1 wa'$ wrong, because 
. , .' '. . ~ :,'" ,," '" .. ',.' . 
she IS a superpe,:son •. , 

taken away. Are we really rotten kids? 
If 'we are, then I understand. But, I 
don't think we are. Ok, so once in a 
while we will cut a class or maybe get 
into a fight. But, it's not that oftell (if at 
all) that you see a kid knife another kid, 

, or see a kid O.D., is it? 
The thiligs that, happen at school 

concern the-teacher as well as the kids. 
Maybe, I'm wrong but I thought the 
things, that are done; are done for the 
GOOD of the students. If so, someone 
P1a.d~,a big mistake in firing her! And I 
think all of you people who say you care 
about die kids had better 

To the Editor: 
, Wilt you please print the followihg 

letter in the Clarkston paper in order to 
let the people of our community know 
what some of the young people may be 
asked to read. The ,book, Flowers for 
Algernon by Daniel Keyes, is now being 
read as required reading in Clarksto11 
High School. I have included with this 
letter some pages from the book. , 

School authorities tell me it is up to 
the community to voice their opinion if 
they find reading material unsuitable. 

Sex outside of marriage, profanity, 
vulgar expression etc., is this what you 
want for son or daughter to read 

~ WelcomiAboard New Readers! 
Bryan Prucher 
Larry A. Smith 
Jean Jones 
Willie Hutchons 
John Tramper 
Mrs. ,Richard Hanson 
Lt. J.G. Richard L. Funk 
Pvt. David R. Thomas 
Miss Marc.a Fahrner 
Clarkston Cinema 
Robert Puddy 
Ivan Norgrove 
Davisburg Lumber 
Frank Weger 
Alvin Fahrner 
William Goeringer 
Paul Pollatz 
Robert Oelila 
Jean Thompson 
E. Corbin 
Kimball Skarritt 
Glen Sanders 
Mrs. Saylor 
Mrs. G. Stoelton 
Norman Lovell 
Robert Hall 
Mrs. R. Jewell 
R~ymorid Davis ' 

I'mtJiis" f~r 'a,' cou,ple, ,~of 
mistakel! 

ju~t.ont student. If , 
fine! But' ." me \ 

Charles, w ........ .. 

the 

or have you set a higher standard for 
them? As a mother of a daughter in 
high school I was shocked to see the 
mind pollution material in the 
paperback she was asked to read in the 
course called Modern Novels. 

I am asking for the cooperation of 
parents who want to see our high school 
maintain a high level of learning to 
become involved in removing undesire
able reading material from the 
curiculum. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. J. Gatton 

'8500 

Welcome Back Renewals! 
Wes Cinader 
George Wendland 
Malen Elsworth 
George O'Neil 
Harold Dallou 
Kenneth Mitchell 
Howard Keift 
Guy Wilson II 
Grace Mathews 
Arthur Smith 
Harold Wilson 
Martin Davis 
Richard Hammerstein 
Richard Seeterlin ' 
Eileen Draper 
Roger Bower 
Harold Smith 
Lowell Chuba 
William Moore 
Law Habie 
Sgt. David Kerby 
Amos Treece 
Lewis Holcomb 
Edwin Johnson 
Dr. Freder)ck Roeser 
M.A. Mottc)w 
Jeffe,:y J. Jeffery 
E.C. ' BaJ;nhart 
'rbnNeellY 

\ 





I see condominiums at the north end 
of Deer Lake, but very few people. 
Whatever is proposed behind St. 
Daniel's Church will not be completed 
for a while. 

I see a woman who has some 
connection with Clarkston Junior High 
showing off a new set of triplets. She is 
outside the school, but it seems like all 
the teachers are interested. 

Person to person 
health insurance 

It can make you 
feel better~ 
Call me. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623·7300 

_-"" STATE FARM MUTUAL 
Automobile Insurance Co, 
Home Office: ' 

.... ~- ~. 
l~·. .'. 

, I know that the power of the press is have greater C9ntro. over the situation. -definitely be danger. , 
mighty, ,and in reference, to Norma Everybody will be much happier. Pollen will be tretnendously high this' 
O'Roark's letter last week I must say -, I see snowflurries adding up to about year. If 'anyone has, allergies, 'they'd 
the same thought has crossed niy mind. an inch, yet' this year. It'll stay maybe better take precautions. 
, Nevertheless that's ~ot the reason my two days and then be gone. ' Other than that, the summer will be 
predictions are made. They are made Later this spring, residents are going great ~. one of our better ones. GardeQs 
because they are what I see. If she to have to watch out for rattle snakes will flourish and people had better take 
would like to help me make an west of the Dixie Highway. Peopl~ will advantage of it, because within four " 
accounting of the things th~t I have - have to be on the alert. ,I don't see years we may _ have to rely on past 
predicted and rate the number that anyone dying from a bite, but there will oanning efforts. 

her help. have come true, I would gladly accept Ir.ii;~~~~'iii;i=~=;;ii;i:iil 
Someone fishing in Deer Lake this 

summer will come up with an 
exceptionally long and record breaking 
fish. An older man and a boy will be 
involved. There'll be a picture of the 
fish in th~ paper. They'll stuff it for a 
souvenir. 

I believe there will be stronger 
restrictions for life guards at Deer Lake 
Beach. Some people won't like it, and 
there may be a bit of a furor about' it. I 
see the blocking off of an area, strictly 
for, small children. 

When it's that way, mothers' will be 
able to rest easier and lifeguards will 

Council to hear of 
learning disabilities 
Clarkston PTA Council will sponsor 

a filmed program with Linc Smith and 
Mrs, Marge Sullivan, teacher consul
tants on learning disabilities for the 
Clarkston School District, at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 28 at Clarkston High 
School. 

Also speaking will be Mrs. Barbara 
Vedder, supervi.sJng consultant for the 
Wayne School District on learning 
disabilities and former director of the 
Beaumont Education Department. 

Aimed at children with average or 
above average intelligence who have 
difficulty in learning, the program is 
open to the public. 

Further information is available by 
calling 625-4460. 

East Flint St •• Lake Orion 

SEW'ER 
HOOK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDEN1]AL -, COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
'CONTINENTAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4510 
Tom Leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED , 

.INSURED 

628-4230 

Jim Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

Horsebacking 
FUN 
EXERCISE 
FRESH AIR 

Your ,mount 
is vvaiting • • • . ~; 

1.50 Wooded &.Open Ac:tes 
* SPECIAL GROUP RATES 

* SHOW TEAM & WAGON FOR; HIRE" 

*·HORSE DRAWN HAY RIDES 

* OLD FASHIONED WEINER ROASTS & 

CLUB HOUSE AVAILABLE 

HORSESFO~R~,RE,NT 
AT 'A-LLTlME'S 

3085 s~ L~'RD~ .. 



26 OZ. BOX ge 
~ ...........•................. 

JIF 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

REMUS 

BUTTER KRAFT 

ORANGE JUICE 
'I 

33 OZ. ,JAR 3ge 

e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t~, •.•• 

CHE'F-DELITE 

1 LB. PI<G. 
CHEESE SPREAD 

MUELLER'S ELBOW 

MACARONI 1 LB. BOX 3ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MUELLER~ . 

. SPAGHETTI 1LB.Box3g
e · 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NIBLETS 

CORN 120Z.CAN 1ge 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARMOUR CORNED BEEF 

HASH·· 15%OZ.CAN 65e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TASTER'S CHOICE FREEZE DRIED $1 99 COFFEE SOZ.JAR 

SALADA 

2 LB. BOX 9ge. 

,PAM 
VEGETABLE SPRAY· 

90Z.CAN 6ge 

PEPSI 
COLA 

PILLSBURY TEA 
BAGS CAKE 

MIXES 

TREESWEET PINK 

GRAPEF·RUIT .. C .. ··· .. . .' 

JUI',~·:E. 

1S0Z. 
BOX 

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 

MASHED 
POTATO'ES 

2 LB. BOX .8ge 

. CENTER CUT 

RIB PORK -C,HOPS 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CENTER CUT 

LOIN PORK CHOP 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. WtiOLE . 

PORK LOIN 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PORK ' 

·LOIN ROAST LOIN HALF 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PORK 

LOIN ROAST RIB HALF 
............................. ~ ......... . 
FRESH PORK 

SPARE RIBS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECKRICH 

SLICED BOLOGNA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARMOUR 

SLICED BACON 
............. ~ ................ ~ ......... . 
CHECKERBOARD FARMS 

CORNISH HE.NS 

IVORY 

LIQUID 
EN 

~ . . . . 

'
·'0·····-"0"" D .. , ' .. '::.. ,' .. ', . , 

SUPERM 
Pineknob . Plaza 5529.~asf1lamn 



OVEN FRESH 

DINNER ROLLS 
1S0Z.PKG. 4ge 

The Clark{lon (Mich) News Thurs., Mar. 21, 1914 

'DOWNV 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

:~ZLE 5ge 
U.S. NO.1 MaciNTOSH 

-APp'[ES 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e 

LB . $1 39 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB . $1 49 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB. $1 09 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••• s ••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 OZ. PKG. $1 09 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 OZ. PKG. ' 8g
e 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B~~~·E 3ge 

OW 
Corner Maybee Rd. 

SUnday, March 24,. 1914 
TICKETS 

PM SUNQAYHOURS: -10·5 ... ~ , , . 

FOOD STAMPS 

OVEN FRESH FARM HOME 

WHITE BREAD 
. 1 LB. LOAF 3ge 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. NO.1 WHITE INDIAN RIVER 12 
GRAPEFRUIT 4J>A~~E e 

ALTINES 

MINUTE MAID 12 OZ. CAN 

ORANGE JUICE 

2 LB. 
BAG 

. ............. , ......... ~ ................... . 
MEADOWDALE VERIFINE 

e 
1 LB .. 

BOX 

PEAS 240Z.PKG. 3g
e APPLESAUCE 

MEADOWDALE 

CORN 240Z.PKG.3g
e 

50 OZ. JAR - 8ge • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ENCH DRESSING a OZ. BOTTLE 25e 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VLASIC HAMBURGER 

DILL CHIPS 4S0Z.JAR 7g
e 

.......................... ~ ............................. ~ ............. . 
STALEY . 

PANCAKE SYRUP 24 OZ. BOTTLE 55 e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-, 

NINE LIVES 

CAT FOOD SOZ.CAN 16e 

BROOK'S TANGY 

CATSUP 
,···ttl 

. "f • - - 12 OZ. BOTTLE 
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Sashabaw sells 10 tags 
Sashabaw PTA is conducting a sale 

of identification tags, made of highly 
polished stainless steel in conformance 
with Civil Defense recommendations. 

Designed to be worn in case of 
accident. disaster. sudden illness or any 
emergency when parents must be 
promptly notified. they contain five 
lines of information. 

You may choose birthdate. phone 
number. next of kin. medical affliction. 
handicap. drug allergy, social security 
number. blood type or special 
med ica tions. 

Group prices available to Sashabaw 

residents are 75 cents each. Individual 
sales elsewhere are at $1 each. Order 
blanks are available through the school, 
and must turned in by April 1. 

Sue Godziebieski. phone 625-0235 
and Sharon Kent. phone 673-0988. 
says the sale is not intended as a money 
making project but as a service. Cost to 
the PTA for the tags is 70 cents, they 
report. 

------------------------
PICK UP your "Complete Guide for 
Every Bride" at the Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Main, Clarkston. 625-3370.' 

Oakland County 4-H leaders attending the State 4-H Leadermete 
recently at Michigan State University included Katherine Payne [from 
h:/il (~r Clarkston. Shirley Scramlin and Marilyne Seavey of Holly. 
Delores Puddock and Mary Voorheis of Davisburg and Maurine 

Scra11llin (~r Holly. 

Let~ give George" mise. 
And keep a dollar worth a dollar. Everything else is going up. 
Why not a dollar, too? 
We'll do our part at Pontiac State Bank. 
We'll pay yo"r doll(;1r more. Our regular passbooks now earn 5% 
interest, paid daily, and 90-day passbooks earn 5 1/20/0. You could 
give your dollars a boost right there. Because some banks pay as 
little as 4% on'- passbook savings. 
But why not go for an even bigger raise? 
Go all the way to 7 1/4% at PSB. You can cover a lot of inflation for 
five, six or even ten years with 7 1/4% interest. Federal regulations 
require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal. But if 
your money earns only 4% now, what's the risk? . 
Your dollars deserve better pay. So come to PSB. We'll give them 
a raise. It's the best thing you can do for George. 

PJ§ 
...... _-

PONTIAC JfATE BANK 
Member FDIC 
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... ~hopper's guide· 
_. 

"illi/i'l/IUD; - the area . .... Check this 
Shopper's. Guide, once a month, and share your 
favorite discoveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to automobiles, whatever you have to peddle, 
join ~'the peddlery" in.the Clarkston News by 
calling Pat Sherwood at 625-3370 orc'mon in 
at 5 South Main Street. • . we'll buy 'ya a cup 
of freshly brewed coffee. 

Pete's Oven 

Hurry to ... BOOrHBY'S LAST WEEK OF 
MARCH SPECIALS! 

ME 

--MINE 
By Pat Sherwood 

How to 
tile a 
counter top 
A few unglazed Mexican tiles and a 
bit of effort can quickly transform a 
shabby old counter top into something 
special. 

The Mexican tiles come in 10- and 
.,.-L 12-inch squares in several patterns. 

You can lay them yourself, if you're 
handy, ·or ~re a, professional mason. 

. To do it yourself, s08k the·· 
.... ~, overnight. Nail metallatb to the exist

ing counter (or to plywood you've 
added as reinforcement if the counter 
can't take the exira weight of the tiles 
alone). Lay the' tiles in place leaving 
half-inch cracks and· mark where they 
should be cut to fit. Trim with a !da
son..y blade or a table saw. 

Remove the tiles and spread the 
·counterwith about three quarters of 
an inch of mortar made with three 
parb sand, one part cement, and 
enough water to bind. Set the. tiles in 
plaCe and tap' down with a rubber 
mal_et. Fill. cracks with mortar and 
let SeJ.. . . 
. . After about an hout.shapethe mor
tar in the cracks and clean the tiles 

viet i'~~ When tU~· :hav~dried 
w~Jt. they··,can .be.var

ataltneci, 9f· painted wi~ cle~r I 
., " . ~ . .:~' 

7081 DIXIE HWY.625-5100 

PORTANT SAVINGS ON. PEWTER. LINENS. BRASS CANDLESTICK 
• PINE. CANDLES BY THE BOX. LOTS MORE ON SALE! 

Spinach Shrimp Salad 

Serve with piping hot rolls for a fancy 
summertime lunch. 

8 cups fresh spinach 
5 medium fresh mushrooms. sliced 
6 slices bacon. criSp cooked and 

crumbled 
1 4Y2-ounce can shrimp. chilied 
Y4 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
Y4 cup olive oil 
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar 
2 tablespoons Dijon-style mustard 
Ya teaspoon salt . 
Dash pepper 

Wash spinach; tear in bite-sized pieces 
served marinade. Serve on bed of brown 
rice. Heat marinade and pass. Makes 4 
servings. 

n'~ ~~e ~~ 
.~. .. Q. 
.~ ~ 
o r/l 

Make ,wonderful birthday gifts 

Crafts Instruction 
Paper Plays 
Tricks & Games 
Classical 5.on9s 
Lyric Poetry 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at ,-" , 

UI11I .. ~ -aoOl('CENTER 
. r~ ,,·:c. ' ~:. ,./.·r~: .. .,A ,.' 

ROOllESTBRHlL~ PLAZA· 

--::.....:.; WE HAVE_ 

SNEAKERS 
FOR 

STREAKERS! 
<t!larhsinn 

~~lle ~tr\lia 
27 S. Main Clarkston 

625-4420 

Have· you heard 

the latest word 

t JA YCEE JELL 

in your belly 

BUY AJAR 

and be a star 

,Burma Shave! 



. \ 

. .l~· 
. ,t,: til" ::,':' " I' 'd" 'a' -'I"· . '. -' "a pa-J

· • " I'ry , ," .: ., - ..,. ' 

, 'T ,:<. ..;: ~ -" 

~l\ 

1 iN CLARKSTON 

- . 'BOOK 
SWAP DAYS 

-MARCH 21.23 ' 
YOUR USED 

AS dOOD ~~~KS ARE 
ASH! 

fjJltoft 
*Glassware *Old Trunks 

*Furniture * Lamps 
*Gifts *Misc. items 

DAILY: 12 to 5 7 DAYS A WEEK 

4416 Walton Blvd., Drayton PI. 
673-0634 

(betwee~ Frembes & Sashabaw) 

We can find t.hat 
SPECJ~L' DWEL~ING 

y,ou've be~m .Iooking 
for and we ere 

happy to do the 
, . speculating with 

your best inter~ 
In mind. 

Or ••• we can build 
'to suit your taste; 

In Association with Forrest E.Milzow, Builders, Inc. 

The charm of a 200-year-old 
, pegged wood floor in today's 
easy-care vinyH 

CASTILlAN® VINYL BY ARMSTRONG 
Here's a floor that gives you the best of 

two worlds: the charm of pegged oak plank floors 
,of Colonial America.vintage and the convenience 
and comfort underfoot of Armstrong Castilian, 
the cushioned vinyl floor. Peg 'n Plank is 
available in 6·ft. and 12·ft. widths in your choice 
of walnut or scrubbed white. Perfect for 
vacation homes, rec rooms and other rooms 
where you want a casual, cozy decorating 
effect. . 
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~ ..•. '. ~ C'mon out to the coi'l!l!l-V('lMIitI! Lake & Andersonville !!,,~jo, ... 

. ~~ 
EXCLUSIVE 
CON·SIGNMENT· 
& RESALE SHOP 

4668 W. WALTON 
i DRAYTON PLAINS 

DESIGNER 
-DRESSES 
-STREET LENGTH 
AND LONG 

·WEDDING DRESSES 
-COATS 
·SLACKS 
-BLOUSES 
-PURSES 
-JEWELRY 

For information 

CALL 
673-0308 

Chicken 
M·iche.langelo 
You could get the chicken and sauce 
ready in the morning and refrigerate till 
party time. Then bake af 350 0 for 30 
minutes, sprinkle with cheese, and re
turn to the oven until cheese melts. 

4 boneless chicken breasts, cut in half 
Y4 cup butter 
Y4 cup olive oil 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
Y4 teaspoon salt 
Y4 teaspoon ground sage 
Va teaspoon pepper 
1 16-ounce can tomatoes, cut up 
3/4 cup grated fontina cheese (6 ounces) 

Cook chicken breasts in mixture of the 
V4 cup butter and olive oil until done, -
about 35 to 40 minutes. Sprinkle with 
salt and p~pper. Meanwhile, in sauce
pan melt the 2 tablespoons butter; blend 
in flour, salt, sage, and pepper. Add 
tomatoes; cook and stir until mixture 
comes to a boil. Place chicken in an 
8x8x2-inch baking dish. Top with toma
to mixture, then cheese. Bake in 350

0 

oven until cheese Is melted, about 5 
minutes. Makes 4 servings. Note: you 
may prefer to use clarified butter for 
the V4 cup butter used to cook the 
chicken. If so, melt butter In a small pan 
and carefully pour the clear fat off. Dis
card the milky sediment that will settle 
to the bottom of the pan. 

10 SPEED 

BIKES 
by CON,CORD AND John Deere 

While peddling around Clarkston ... stop In at 

Luncheon 11-3 
Dinner 5-10 ' 
Cocktails 11 a.m.~12 p.m. 
Friday and SatUrday 
until 2 a.m. 
Your hosts 
Paul and Bess Rice 

625-5660 

AUGODJ 

ICHIGAN 
~I"-" 

AYCEES 

Shopper's Guide 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY 'SHOP 

673-8169' 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. 'Plains 

t & Knit Sho 

4870 Hignland Rd. Pontiac 
, KNITTING-CROCHETING 

SUPPLIES 
ROCHELLE SAYELLE YARN 

NOW $1.29 

673·2207 

Heaven's 
Very Special Child 
111i.l pllelll 1'1'1'.1' appropriatelr 
delaihe.l tire clrild of Special Olympics 

.'1 //lel'lilll( waI held qllite far /mm Farth. 
"11'.\ lime al(ain/or aI/other birth," 
Said Ihe AI/I(e/.~ to the Lordahove, 
"1'//1,1 Special Clrild will need much 101'1'. " 

/IiI progrl'SJ lIIay IeI'm very slow, 
Accomplishment Ire may not slrow; 
A lid he'll require extra care, 
Frolll Ihe folks he meels down tlrere. 

Ill' may 1/01 rllll or laugh or play, 
/li.~ IIIOUI(Irt.l may .IeI'm quill' far away, 
III alllny way ,I' Ire wall '/ adqpt, 
and he'll be kllown as Irandicapped. 

5;(1 Ie/ \ he careful wirerI' he's sent; 
We wall/ his life to be cOl/tent. 
Plea ,I 1'. Lord. fil/d the Parel/ts wlro, 
Will do a special job for You, 

They willllot reali:e righl away, 
Tire leading role they're asked to play, 
But with tl/.is child sent from above, 
Comes stml/ger faitlr alld richer 101'1'. 

AI/d soon they'll kllow the pril'ilege 

gil'ell, 
In carillg for the gift from Heal'ell. 
Their preci()u,~ charge, so meek and mild. 
Is lIeal'ell's Ver.v Special Child. ' 

Edna Massimilla 
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Biddy Baske.tball champs. the Sashabaw Cougars. can look back over an 
llllbea-/ell seasoll. First row from 1<~/i are Kevin Rose. Arden Collier Jr .. 
Matt Hoot alld Tom Roberts. /11 the second row are Ardell Collier Sr .. 
coach. Ray DllI'is Jr .. ROil Felle/ey. Greg Wilsoll. Gene Wi/son and Rav 
Dal'is Sr. " 

Cougars tote up 
a 9-0 season 

points. Mark Hanna was high for the 
Panthers with 9 points.' while Mark 
Hughes added 8 points. 

• 
Faculty beQfsstrtdiinfs 

By Tony Becker 
Last Tuesday, March 5, the CJHS 

Faculty Finks got lucky and stumbled 
past the 9th grade .. Wolverines by a, 
score of 103-98. The Finks tried their 
very hardest to keep' their score under 
150 in the five quarters they played, and 
we thought' we'd give them half a 
chance to keep that promise because it 
was close most of the way. 

After ~ two quarters, the Wolverines 
coached by Mr. McGrath had a 7 point 
lead, 42-35, but after that, the faculty 
played two 26-point quarters and tdok 
the lead for good, even though the 
Wolverines scored 25 points in the fifth 
quarter. 

Geoff Becker led the Wolverine's 
scoring attack with 20 points. Jeff 
Williams and Kevin Dutcher had 10 
points each . 

The Finks had,. Mr. McDonald with 
22 points (he wins a stale McDonald's 
French Fry), Mr. Wakefield with 21 
points (he wins half of a stale french 
fry), and Mr. Craven with 16 points 
(worth '.4 of a stale french fry). All the 
rest are receiving free basketball lessons 
from Mr. Potvin, who ,had 2 points, on 
how to win a basketball game by 
shooting from mid-court between his 
legs! 

Among the highlights, Mr. McGrath 
told the Wolverines to go out there and 
get 'em and Charlie Robertson started 
punching Mr. Bihl in the stomach! Mr. 
Wakefield wore giant shoes, like the 
kind Bozo wears and Mr. Bihl wore red 
suspenders, probably because he was 
going to a fire. Maybe Robertson gave: 
him heartburn! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! Sewer I 
• h • : . ook-up: 
• • • CALL • 
: INDEPENDENCE : 
•• TWP·S. •. • '. OLDEST • 
• COMPANY • : . . : 
: Anderson' 5 : 
: LICENSED MASTER PLUM BER : 
• . 5918 SOUTH MAIN STREET • 

The Sashabaw Cougars ended the 
Biddy season last Saturday with a 36-6 
win over the Andersonville Hawks. The 
win moved th'e Cougars record up to 9-0 
and a tirst place tinish in the recreation 
department league. Ron Feneley scored 
15 points to lead the Cougars while 
Craig Wilson chipped in 10 points. 

The Clarkston Globetrotters finished 
in second place by smashing the 
Sashabaw Saints 40-8. Keith Becker 
played a great game for the 
Globetrotters' as he scored 12 points 
and _ played some stiff defense. Scott 
Weaver also poured in 12 points 
followed by Rick Schebor's JO points. 

Mike Kelly scored 13 points to lead 
'the Bailey Lake Bombers to a 20-8 
victory over the Bailey Lake Bulldogs. 

. The season's fin a! game was between 
the Sashabaw Eagles and the Pine 
Knob Sharks. It was the Eagles winning' 
the contest 16-9 to leave the Sharks 0-9 

• FREE ESTIMATES CLARKSTON •• 

• CALL ON • 
: WEDNESDAYS! 625-4440 .: ........ , ................... . 

The Clarkston Colts evened the Pine 
Knob Panthers record of 6-3 by beating 
them 22-19. Kim Lair led the way for 
the Colts with 12 points and Gary 
Anderson helped out by scoring 5 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

Psychologists have been 
more successful in treating 
the emotional problems of 
children when they ,"treat" 
the parents at the same 
time. A Nashville psycholo
gist says it does no good to 
correct such disturbances 
and return the child to the 
same environment that 
ere ate d and nourished 
them. 

THE 340 SSX 
ONLY $600 ~~U; 

THE 440 SSX 
$6 . SO PLUSTAX 

R CENTER 
C'~.RIi(.'I' .• fI .25-30.5 



" Brent Johnson had a successful year. 

Cougar wrest'ers 
unbeaten 

. . 
"'.' The Cougars of Sashabaw Junior 

'c;:= •. __ ....... High School. finished their. wrestling 
season with a 13-0 record. Bernie 
Bidinger, head coach, and Jim Banes, 
assistant, led a talented group of boys 
through some tough competition, with 
their closest match being a 31-26 victory 
over Walled Lake Western. 

Dan Smith wrestled at 118 pounds 
and compiled a 12-0 record, 10 of which 
were pins. 

John Flores wrestling at 132 pounds 
with a 7-2 record. 

R,ick Hubble wrestling at 187 pounds 
with a 7-2-1 record. 

Syd Standring had a 11-2 record at 
165 pounds with ten wins on pins . 

Pat Cadwallader had a 7-2 record at 
187 pounds. 

Rick Smith wrestled heavy weight 
and compiled a 15-0 record with 2 first 
place tournament wins. 

., .,' ...... " .. 

. . ~ NQt~&:isliefe~y :given that the Clarkston VUiage' ,Council·
. ~i,U:~~12',a'I'~plic~e~ring'on Apr.!18,1974'be~inning!lt ?:30 
p.nJ'l);~ tl:l~~y\llag~"'.!all,25, 's.. ~al,n St~, Clark~ton,· ~lchtgan 
48QJ6'tQ hear'cornm~nts regardtng'·a proposed Arnend'Jllent to 
S~aioriJ2.01 Qf(jrC;lin~nce No. 72, the' Village of Oarteston 
Zoning Or~inatlCel This~pplies to. Building P~rmit Approval' 
Requir~d., . . 
. .The proposed Amendment· triay1;le examined '\Jetw~~ 
now and the Public Hearing by contacting the Village Clerk. 

J" • Bruce R()gers 
Village Clerk 

·ForSEWER·HOOK~UP '. ' ~- ~ ~',. ' -' .'~ \': ~. 
··';·J··t~ 

Call 

BOB (TURNER 
" 391-2673 

OR 

628-5856 
2658 S. Lapeer Rd. - Lake Orion 

Completely Licensed, Bonded ancilnsured 
25 Years Experience 

, 

* Basements Dug * Bulldozing 
* Water Services * P,um bin g 

. The Cougars have had a steadily 
improving record during their four 
seasons with a 3-6 record in 1970-71, 
9-3-1 in 1971-72, 12-3 in 1972.73 and 
now a 13-0 record in 1973-74. This is 
also the third year in a row that the 
Cougars have more than doubled their 

··opponents' score, ·The Cougal'S' com
piled a total of 621 points while the 

. opposition gathered only 226. 

The combined. efforts of the 
Clarkston Boosters:who donated $1000 
and the School Board, allowed --M-E-M-B-E-R-S-H-IP-S-' ----~p~--~·-----(j------k .... 
Sashabaw to purchase a new wrestling AVAILABLE NOW . . a-lot -'Plee-' -. 
mat for this past season. The fine AT THE BEAUTIFUL... • I ~ 

The team had many goOd individual 
members all, worthy of praise, some of 
which include: 

facilities, excellent coaching and a lot of . 
talent are all responsible for this toontry' . 
outstanding season. . 

Joel Humphrey, wrestlirtg at 90 
pounds with a 13-0 record including 2 
first places in tournamept action. 
_ Ray Funck with a.10-2-1recordat 98 ... 
pounds. 

The wrestlers, as well as basketball 
players and cheerleaders, were honored 
at the annual· Sashabaw Junior High tlub 
Winter, Sports pes.sert . Ba~quet, . . . 

Brent Johnson with a 9-3 record at 
Parents and coaches alike had a great 
deal of praise for these athletes and we 
wish them success in the future. 105 pounds. 

THE CORSAIR IS HERE 

A 8eaut·if.,I.,b~y-at.a 
neighborhood. dealer you. ~an trust 

S.ee' US at· the' . 
Ann~~al~~Camping S~o~", .':. 

.!."".,. .... ,_ • .,. ~ .. : ;:M,a(c~~ ~3~. : !~~~>~R,il7 
~~ 

'--237-5 STANTON ROAD 
LAKE ORION 

Open Golf Daily 
Weekdays 9 holes $2.75 - 18 holes $4.00 
Weekends 9 holes $3.50 - 18 holes $5.25 

1 I ~ WI 

'¢ 

---a~~=:.;..:.:;:::....f~ . 

. League Times Available 
Complete Pro Shop 
P.(;.A. Pro Lessons 

@ocktails and Food 
in our beautiful lounge 
overlooking the course 

Club facilities include: -
PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS, Catering to parties 
BANQUETS, LUNCHEONS and WEDDINGS 
LOCKER ROOMS with SHOWERS and SAUNA 

. , MemnDr'UI2U10Q 

·HUSBAND'. . ," -
., ....... 



By Mike Jewell , 
It took an overtime period last 

Wednesday night to do it as Ben Powell , 
defeated Frame Rite 80-71 in the 
recreation department's Mens Basket-
ball league. ' . 

The game was close all the way with 
the gam~ ti~d and the lea~ changing 
several times. In the overtune period, 
though, Ben Powell outscored Frame 
Rite 9-0 to gain the victory. 

Chris Wakefield led the Ben Powell 
attack as he scored 34 points along with 
Mel Yaara's 16 points. John Craven 
helped out as he contributed 15 points. 
Frame Rite's scoring was led by Thor 
Olafsson who dumped in 23 points. Ken 
Miskin was next with 16 points followed 
by Mike Turk's 14 points. 

Town Shop scored the most points as 
a team so far this season, but it still 
wasn't enough as the win fell to Credit 
Union 95-84. 

The game was close in the first half 
but Credit Union outscored them 30-16 
in the third quarter to gain control of 
the game. 

Jerry Ostrom's 47 points led Credit 
Union while Tom Allen chipped in 22 
points. Keyser helped out with 12 points 
and Maslowski scored 10 points to add 

Flyers have 
9 shutouts 
Clarkston Flyers won a second league 

play-off game at Romeo last weekend 
against first place Rochester by a score 
of 3-0. The tirst goal was scored by Jack 
Hagen in the first mi~ute and 49 
seconds of the game. John Dickie and 
Dan Frieberg were credited with assists. 

Mark Cushman scored the second 
goal unassisted. and Dan Frieberg. 
assisted by defenseman Mark Postal. 
was credited with the third. 

Goalie Chuck Schuneman wound up 
with a record of nine shut-outs this 
season. 

The team lost Sunday at Romeo to 
Novi by 4-2. Goals for the Flyers were 
scored by Dan Frieberg with assists by 
Jack Hagen. Mark Cushman and Mike 
Tossey. 

Next play-oil' for -the team was to be 
8:45 p.m. March 27 at Fraser. 

Wins award 
Frobe I. Gruenberg. 7290 Deer Lake 

Road. won recognition' for good. 
sportsmanship in the Metropolitan 
Miami Fishing Tournament when he 
caught and released 8 ladytish. 1 trout. 
and 2 jack. He fished out of Marco with 
Capt. Charles M. Wetzel 'On the 
Snooker 2 as guide. He will receive a 
Sportsmanship, Award and arm patch 
at the close of the Tournament. .............. 
: TIME fOR ': 

: SEWER : 
: TIE-IN : 
: Call us first for a : 
: fREE ESTIMATE : 

• • • • • 

to the.total. -Mike Chap.r,nan scored 36 
points to'lt~ad the way" for the Town 
Shop with Dennis Wilson adding 24 
points. Dan Bullard helped out 'as he 
scored 16 points: 

, In a mild upset, H,aupt Pontiac 
pounced all over Griswold-Sunoco 
92-79. Haupt Pontiac, down by, 2 points 
at the half, outscored Griswold's 54-39 
in the second half to gain the win. 

It was Rick Prasil's 34 points leading 
the Haupt offense. Chris Poole helped 
out with 24 points and Kurt Richardson 
contributed 20 points. Gary Pearson led 
the Griswold team with 28 points while . 
Craig Kottke poured in 18 points. Mike 
McCloskey" added 15 points with 
Wasik chipping in 10 points. 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-1S at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

. . 

A RON PHILlIPS!SANDLER FILM PRODUCTION of "FUNNY CAR SUMMER" Starring JIM DUNN 
Direcled by RON PHILUPS Executive·producer JACK YOPP Produced by RON PHILLIPS! JOHN BROOKS 

Distribuled by AMBASSADOR RELEASING Color by DELUXE' 

SHOW.TIMES: Wed., Thurs., Fri. 7:00 and 9:00 
WEEK OF: Sat. & Sun. 1 :00,3:00,5:00, 7:00, 9:00 
MAR. 20th Mon. & Tues., 7:00 and 9:00 

Coming: NOMINATED FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS 

liTHE WA Y WE WERE'; 
~ __ ~ .......... _THE Clarkston Cinema 

6808 Dixie Hwy •• Clarkston 
"" ...... -..... 33 

Get your home or building looking like new 

It's Sprrng Cleaning time! 

PORT-A-WASil 
ESTABLISHED IN THIS AREA 'SiNCE 1961 

INSURED- BONDED 

• Residential ._Commercial • Industrial 
CLEANIN. SERYICE 
Exterior steam & pressure cleaning of homes and buildings 

EXTERIOR PAINTING-FREE ESTIMATES 
BRICK, WOOD, ALUMINUM SIDING OF YOUR HOME OR STORE 
CLEANED AND A VINYL WAX APPLIED AFTER CLEANING 
TO HELP RESIST FURTHER SOILING AND STAINING. 

* Special oHerl 
• 3 fULL ROOMS (YOUR CHOICE) Of 

CARPETING ClEANED FREE·Of·CHARGE 
WITH EXTERIOR CLEANING 

This Special offer expires April 20, 1974 

• To, MOBILE·HOMEOWNERS: 
We offer one room of carpeting shampooed free-of-charge 
exterior cleaning and waxing. . 

ON ALUMINUM 'SIDING WE GUARANTEE ALL RUST REMOVED 



'. 

Ed Thomas who has .successfully run 
the OCCEO sponsored senior Citizen 
program at the Salvation Army tells us 
he's leaving the program. The 60 Plus 

.' group which he started has had to-leave 
the Salvation' Army because the 
proper~ is up for sale and though 
.Colomblere College and the American 
Legion have been offered as future 
meeting places, there now appears to be 
no one willing to take on the 

Nothing Rlins 
Like a Deere™ 

A John Deere Lawn and 
Garden Tractor is engi
neered and built with as 
much concern and pride 
as big John Deere Farm 
Tractors, So you get a 
machine designed to pro-' 
vide you with the built-in 
quality that's a John 
Deere tradition. Choose 
from 7- to 14-hp models. 
Ask us about John Deere 
Financing. 

Gelow's 
CORNER OF 

WHITE LAKE RD. 
&. 

ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

623-1300 

Get,. away! 
• In a 

TENT-CAMPER 
or 

MOTOR HOME 

responsibility for the' program. 
We're sorry to see Ed leave. Though 

handicapped with a form of blindness 
and a senior himself, he had the pep 
and vitality to make a success of any 
program, 

Ed says that there's a donated 
television set, given to the seniors, now 
quartered' at the Salvation Army. If 
anyone else takes over the club, he 
wants them to know the set is theirs. 

*** Still time to get some of that Jaycee 
Jelly which will benefit physically and 
mentally handicapped children of 
Independence Township and Oakland 
County. The jelly is available for $1 a 
jar from Haupt Pontiac and Ronk's 
Barber Shop and will be offered for sale 
Friday. afternoon in front of Pontiac 
State Bank in downtown Clarkston. 

The sale is official. Supervisor Robert 
Vandermark has signed a proclamation 
declaring this Jaycee Jelly Week. 

*** 
Independence Township Supervisor 

Robert Vandermark has been elected 
treasurer of the new Oakland County 
Association of Township Supervisors. 

James L. Reid of White' Lake 
Township was chosen to head the 
association at its or.ga·nizational 
meeting last week. Robert H. Long of 
Commerce Township was elected vice 
president, and Alden W. Haydel of 
Orion Township was named secretary. 

Orice agian th~"'Oakland County 
Republican Committee is without an 
executive director. Riek Hargraves has 
resigned to accept a management 
position of the staff of California U.S. 
Senate candidate James E. Johnson, 
former assistant secretary of the Navy. 
He is the·' second ex~cutive director 
during Sheldon Smith's tenure as 
chairman . to accept a position of 
national responsibilities. Charles Tyson 
is presently executive director of the 
South Dakota Republican State Central 
Committee. No replacement has been 
named. 

.ALL AT A PRICE YOU WON'T BEUEVE ... 
THE WHO.LE FAMILY CAN ENJOY A CAMPING VACATION 

Early Bird Spe~ial! 

10% discount . on 
RENTAL/:RATESBOOKED 
.. BEFORE' APR1~ 15th 

*** 
Plans for a planned streak of Main 

Street Saturday night apparently cooled 
when winter returned. We hear, 

however, there may have been some 
Clarkston earticipation in streaks at the 
Big Boy and Harvey's over the weekend. 

'NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ce'ramic bath, air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof; large rooms, 
walkout patio. . 

OIMMEPIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartme~ts 
Next toZody's (Formerly Yankee's)· 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360 

CALIFORNfA'---- .. - .. 

ORANGES 
SIZE 88 89¢" 

DOZ. 

UNITED DAIRY 

"MILK 
-$129 

GAL. 

'TASTY BAKERY ASSORTED 

BREAKFAST ROLLS 
Cinnamon, Carmel, Raspberry 5 9¢ 

6 FOR 

CHOICE 

ROUN'D STEAK 

PORK CHOP SALE· 
lOIN ROAST •••••••••••• 89¢ LB. 

CENTER CUTS •••••• , •••• $129 
LB. 

$139 ", 
.••••••••••••.••••••• .".:. LB. 

··;;,M:;, •. ~'2il.:>~Ci,',,">i'J!;y 
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REALLY Clean Disbeslilb Tbese 
Automatic Disbwasberst U924 

ONLY 

PORTABLE-CONVERTIBLE & UNDERCOUHIER-MODEl 
*Thorough Washing & Rinsing 
*Lower Roll-ou.t Rack 
*Large Silverware Basket 
*Upper Roll-out Rack 
*Door Switch & Lever-action Handle 
*Porcelain-on-Steel Liner 

*Detergent Dispenser 
*Rinse Additive Dispenser 
*1000 Watt Heater 
*Soft Scrap Disposer 
*Easy to Use Controls 
*Forced Air Drying 

$ .9.95 21 IllS 



.. Consider more legal aid for Deer Lake cases 
hiring a specialist as a consultant in the 
two court cases involving proposed 
development on the north end of Deer 
Lake. 

future course and his recommendation 
about hiring a consulting attorney. His 
motion eventually was adopted. 

For close to three hours Tuesday 
night, Independence Township Board 
members and residents mulled and 
haggled about the next step in the Deer 
Lake development controversy, with 

p6pular sentiment seeming to lean 
toward hiring an . attorney who 
specializes in zoning cases. 

Township attorney Richard Camp
bell is exploring the advantages of 

One cool cat is Ron Carter, who does his 50s-style grooming before while 
Jiving at Sashabaw Junior High School with Missy Pritchard [h:ttl and 
MOllica Gibbs. 

Clarkston News 
,. "- ""-
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SashabawJunior High School teachers Neal Sage and Cindy Hughes 
[qmter] check out Judy Lee in a yearbook from the decade being 
cele1!rated at Sasltabaw JUflio" SchoQ.l Fri~4y,:~Uc!y ~~t ri~#tl ~s, now 

Through Tuesday, Campbell report
edly was discussing the possibility with 
attorney James Ginn of Southfield, 
while both lawyers were vacationing in 
Colorado. 

Trustees Jerry Powell, who described 
the situation as being "in a complete 
state of shambles," said the five board 
members should take the responsibility 
for it and that hiring of a consultant 
should be no retlection on Campbell's 
merits. 

Negotiations have broken down on an 
out-of-court settlement of a $1 million 
civil rights law suit tiled against 
township board members and planning 
commissioners by Hubert S. Garner 
and Deer Lake Development Company, 
Inc. . 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark said 
Campbell had notitieCi him that "the 
developer has formally withdrawn his 
offer 10 sign a consent agreement" 
which would have allowed construction 
of glo dweIling uniL<; on the J72-acre 
site. 

Withdrawal of the offcr to 
compromise came on the heels of an 
Oakland County Circuit Court injunc
tion March S which temporarily 
prohibitcd the township board from 
taking any action on the matter. 

A show-cause hearing on why the 
injunction should not be extended was 
sc'hedulcd for Wednesday before 
Circuit Judge Arthur E. Moore, along 
with another hearing on a motion to 
allow three property owners associa
tions to intervene in thc case . 

. Trustee and Planning Commission 
memberKcith Humbel't. who raised his 
right hand and said, "I knew nothing 
about hm,' that con~ent judgcment was 
arrived at." moved that the fuIl board 
meet with Campbell to consider its 

"It's our view that we need all the 
help we can get-the people and the 
township together," said Chuck 
Fletcher of 6498 Phelan, one of about 
40 persons in the audience. "We're not 
throwing rocks at .,Campbell." 

Township Planner Larry Burkhart 
commented on the fact that one of 
Garner's levers in the case is that 43 
acres of the property was rezoned to 
multiple residential in 1968 and a plat 
for single-family residences on another 
7S acres already is on file. 

"Unfortunately, we are saddled with 
two decisions made by a board eight 
years ago." he said. 

Burkhart also referred to an 
environmental impact study prepared 
by Dr. Thomas C. Young of Michigan 
State University, which Deer Lake area 
residents have said indicated the lake 
would be "dead" within \0 years if the 
developmeilt were permitted. 

"If you take the' parameters that he 
laid out. then you can save the lake," 
Burkhart said. 

"We're not only trying to save Deer 
Lake," commented Wayne Viergever of 
71S0 Deer Lake Road. "We're trying to 
save the whole damn township. We 
don't want another Southtic1d or 
Warren." 

Discussion of the Deer Lake matter 
continued through a puhlic hearing on 
a proposed land use study for the 
township, during which Viergever said 
he wants Independence Township 
developed as "a little haven." 

/\ couple of people referred to the 
proposed land usc plan as a 
"grotesquerie. " 

Burkhart notcd that the Jan. 10 
pUblic hearing on the plan had been 
advertised three times by the planning 
commission and had received a great 
deal of p'ublicity. 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

March II, 1974 

Meeting called to order by President Johnston. 
Roll: Prsent-Basinger, Granlund, Schultz, Thayer, Absent-Hall-

man, Weiss. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Moved by Thayer that the following bIlls be paid: 

Street Wages 
Municipal Services 
Clarkston News 
Legal Fees 

TOTAL 

$ 681.63 
258.46 

90.00 
1185.00 

$2215.09 

Seconded by Granlund. Rpll: Ayes-Basinger. Granlund, Schultz. 
Thayer, Nays-None. Motion carried. 

Moved by Granlund to approve the variances as granted by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals and the Planning Commission for Lot No. 
102C, Assessor's Plat of Clarkston, 8-20-326-034, as per the request of 
Mr. Conrad Loock and Mr. Donald Coltson. Seconded by Thayer. 
Ayes-Basinger, Granlund, Thayer. Nays-Schultz. Motion carried. 

Correspondence from the planning commission was read regarding 
making Holcomb St. one-way northbound from Washington St. to the 
Village Limit. President Johnston stated that the present and future 
tratlic flow there is a problem. but that the council would like to have the 

. bene.fit of a traffic plan for the entire village street system prior to 
maktng any changes at the present time. This will be relayed to the 
planning commission. 

Copies of letters sent by the treasurer to delinquent personal 
property taxpayers were read and discussed by the council. It was felt 
that another notice should be given by the treasurer to these people. 
placing a deadline of April 1st for payment. 

Moved by Basinger to set April 8th. 1974 as the date for a Public 
Hearing on a proposed Amendment to Ordinance No. 72, the Village 
Zoning Ordinance. Seconded by Granlund. Motion carried 
unanimously. The proposed Amendment may be examined by 
contacting the clerk. . 

Meeting called adjourned by President Johnston. 
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Bachelors' house reflects lifestyle 
~ 
~ COUNTRY LIVING ~ ("") 
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COUNTRY LIVING C') 

By Pat Braunagel 
There are these two bachelors who 

share a home in Independence 
Township. . 

They hunt. They fish. They 
snowmobile. They ride horseback. One 
plays tennis and the other races a boat. 
They both party. 

Both deny knowing the meaning of 
the word "macho" -- which has 
something to do with heavy 
masculinity--and they also draw a 
complete blank on "chintz" -- often 
identified with· feminine decorating 
ideas. 

Divorced in his mid-20's, Dick Ayers 
moved into the small house on a 
six-and-a-half-acre site four years ago. 
Formerly owned by a widower, the 
house was, as Dick describes it, 
"bland." 

Not all men arc alike. 
Dick went to work on completely 

remodeling the interior. 
He was joined by his friend Mike 

Shellev, als;) divorced, six months ago. 
"Thcre arc probably a lot of things 

about this house a woman wouldn't 
like," Dick commented. "It's dark, 
with no frills--verv masculine." 

The living roo~l, with barn wood 
paneling, has black vinyl Spanish-style 
furniture on red deep-pile shag 
carpeting. The drapes also are black. 

A heavy Mexican table and chairs 
oominate the dining area, entered 
through swinging' doors. While the 
kitchen and dining area also' are 
paneled in dark barn wood, one wall is 
a lighter-toned brick. The 110m tile and 
carpeting are gold, 

~ Spanish knight-in-armor plaque 
hangs above an antique trunk. 

• ~#' , '. "'. 

"We have a freezer full of wild 
game," Mike said. "There's moose, 
deer, rabbit, pheasant, bear and 
partridges. We haven't bought meat 
since September." 

The fellows have no specific recipes. 
"We have our own way of cooking," 

Dick s~lid--and they're happy with it. 
Also done to their own tastes are the 

two bedrooms in the house. Mike's is 
decora ted in golds and rusts, with an 
Ind ia n-pat tern bedspread. 

Dick's room has light blue walls, with 

Mike ShellC'y doC'sll'l ReI ma/ly 
wrong /lumbers. 

Dick Ayers' has a favorile reading spot and a favorite magazine. 

deep blue crushed velvet drapes and 
bedspread. 

Outside, there is a small, above
ground swimming pool. Plans for the 
summer include a garden and fencing in 
of the yard to allow them to keep 
horses. 

Currently sharing the premises with 
them are Dick's German shepherd 
Sandy and Mike's Irish setter Baron. 

While the two men share several 
interests, both are also involved in other 
act ivities. 

Dick, a partner in Mr. G's of 
Waterford, is an avid tennis player. 

Mike, who is a supervisor for 
Michigan Bell, enjoys skiing and 
traveles to the slopes of Colorado every 
year. He also is co-owner of a race boat, 
which takes him around the state 
during the summer. 

Do either of them have any 
immediate marital plans? 

Dick smiled. 
"Maybe," said Mike, "in about 80 

years. But don't quote me on that." 

Barn-wood panelled living room and ~PtJ!1.~fh /I/tniture show 
" .: off "the catch!'" '- '. .,",' ' C;" .,' ;: 

.,' ..' . 
• • <o< .... :.P , ...... ' "1" ,~-... /If ~ •• \."'."~ '('"::0: \' ,:' "i.<,~ ,\~ ,'\ ,or .... '.'!'/r. ,\ ':i.~" .'" .of'.' .' .. ,II,' r. .\ .' ,"':.'r: ,'. ,\'.J>;.rr','r'.J,."\!1.'ttf"3d·' tI , ~t,.,:~ .... ~"t'" .1 ( ," 
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No frills in this house 

Mexican 'table and chairs dominate the dining area. A pretty patio that caters to your needs is a must if you own your own 
home and enjoy spending leisure hours outdoors. Flooring a patio need 
no longer give you headaches. There is a variety of materials to choose 
from that are both hardy and relatively inexpensive. Wood decking, 
flagstone tiles or the newest fiber carpets are all popular.· Whether your 
patio is large or small, choose furniture that is comfortable. If your 
budget is small ,and you cannot afford a set of outdoor furniture 
immediately, utilizing canvas-covered director's chairs. Plants and 
flowers add the final pretty touchup to your patio. 

Firemen commended 
Emergency response to the flooding 

of Dixie Highway at Andersonville 
Road 'On the night of March 6 has 
brought commendation from the Board 
of County Commissioners. 

In separate resolutions, the road 
commissioners applauded the Water
ford and Independence Township fire 
departments and road commission 
maintenance employees for working 
under adverse conditions to avert 
,further flooding and property damage 
resulting from a damaged dike that 
permitted water from Van Norman 

. my 
neighborhood 

That's the way I feel abeut 
this tewn, It's been my heme 
fer many years and I enjey 
living here. 
I alse enjey the werk I de here 
- helping my neighbers keep 
the geed things they've 
earned . . . pretecting them 
with car, heme, life and health 
insurance. 
I'd enjey the eppertunity 'Of 
serving yeu, tee, If I can be 
'Of any help, please call. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mich. 

623·7300 
like a good neighbor, 
Stata Farm is them. 

""" 'AIM 

& 
STATE FARM 
Insurance Compenies ' 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington, llinols 

Lake to overflow Dixie Highway and 
flood basements in the area. 

"I was on the scene that night," said 
Road Commission Chairman William 
M. Richards. "The efforts of the 
firemen and our road commission 
maintenance crews were nothing short 
of heroic. We had to close Dixie 
Highway' about, 8 p.m. But the joint 
effort succeeded in stemming the 
floodwaters to the extent we were able 
to permit traffic through the area only 
two hours later, and normal traffic was 
restored by 11 :30 p.m." 

At HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200 we cater to your 
home furnishing needs. In addition to our wide selection of fine early 
American and colonial furniture for every room in your home, we feature 
a beautiful array of wall accessories, Grandfather clocks, and lamps. 
Revolving charge available. Open: Daily 9:30-~; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINTS: 
Paint a large rock with gold paint aM use as door stop. They 

resemble king-size gold nuggets and will cause some discussion. 

Imagine getting over 100 miles per gallon I The VESPA is safe tool 

RADEMACHER 
CHEVROLET 

u.s. 10 & M-16 
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Masculine 

Indian patterned bedspread compliments the heavy furniture. 

MO,n,tcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

. INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Clarkston Plumbing 

and Ashby firms 
give expert service 

by 
Every seller of a home is in competition with all the other sellers of homes 
in the same price bracket and in similar neighborhoods. The competition 
centers not only in the quality of housing offered, but also in the 
mortgage loan and repayment terms that can be offered. Unless you have 
specialized knowledge of the whole field, a real estate agent or broker is 
your answer to this competition. With our expertise, the competitive 
factors of the business become less imposing-and we will help you find 
a buyer who will be satisfied with your property, on its own merits. 

BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 welcomes 
your listing and will give it extensive exposure to qualified buyers for a 
prompt, profitable sale. A complete real estate service, we handle 
residential and commercial property, raw acreage and parcels ofland. 24 
hour answering service. Open: 9-8 Mon.-Thur; 9-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 
Sun; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Houses that have a basement, do not necessarily need floor 

insulation. 

ACREAGE AND 
BUILDING SITES 

,~, 10 Acres North of Clarkston 
Excellent Site for Small Farm Living 

1 t/2 Acres. Clarkston Schools. Priced at a low 
$5.000. Estate Sale. 

Approximately 1 Acre in White Lake Township. 
Country Setting. Excellent Building Site. 

37 Acres in White Lake Township. 
Priced to Sell! 

Lots with new home construction now being marketed. Call 
,and ask us about our assorted selection of locations and price 
ranges. Mortgage financing available. 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up, to sewer lines in 
the Spring. the Clarkston 
Plumbing tirm is experienced 
and knowledgeable. Working 
hand in hand with Ashby 
Construction and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
\\'ith the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
t heir customers. 
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SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The Frel!ch Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 
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Tile yoUng racketeer 
BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELL Psychological staff members of the Oakland County 

Juvenile Court and Clinical Resources, Incorporated 

_ Early in life most children learn think they 'have been rejected, feel 
how to ,become ,a racketeer. OriginaUy angry when they want love, or cry when 
the work racket was used to identify a they want understanding; In each case, 
fradulent protection contract. Under they have learned to substitute one 
some sort of threat, frequently death or feeling for another. An' illegitimate 

'bodily injury, a property owner was feeling learned at home is exchanged 
forced to buy "protection." The victim, for the expression of a real felt need. In 
the buyer of the "protection," effect, we learn as kids that it is not 
concealed his need to cry out for real alright to reaUy express how we feel or 
protection and quite ironically he thus ,to deal directly with the problem at 
suppressed his need to "make a racket" .. hand. Those of us who can are indeed 
(or ask for real help). lucky: If we have heard from our 

A child may also learn at a very parents, "How do you think we can best 
young age, perhaps as an infant, the ,handle this problem?" , instead of "You 
same tactics. In psychological terms, a should be ashamed of yourself,',' we 
child conceals a real need to express a 
feeling and instead displays his or her 

, "r~cket." A spoiled child is, therefore, a 
chddhood racketeer. 

have . a much better cbanceof not 
developing a psychological racket. 

We liaid in the beginning that most 
children learn, to become racketeers. 
This seems to be true because most 
people carry around bad feeling~ for 
some more or less extended periods of 
time in their lives. There is only one 
legitimate bad feeling and that is a 
temporary feeling of sadness at the loss 
of a love object. Au other feelings -
depression, anger, hurt, rejection, 
inadequacy, gUilt, etc.- are racket 
feelings if they are more than 

,momentarily with us. 

OXFORQ.MINING CO. 
WASHED. 

SAND & GRAVEL 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 
*FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

025-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARK~TON 

Rackets begin in homes where the 
exptessiQn, of a certain emotion is 
handled as if there were something 
sacred about it. When a genuine feeling 
is blocked, a substitute or fraudulent 
feeling or emotional display is 
substituted. When John, age 4, suffers 
some real physical or psychological 
hurt, he wants to cry. However, boys 
aren't allowed to cry in John's house, so 
John learns to be brave, strong and ... -------------------.... ------... 
silent. In the same way, Jane, age 6, has 
learned that when things go wrong, the 
emotional display which is responded to 
is sadness and depression. She knows.at 
age six, the same way she will know at 
age sixteen and twenty-six, that the way 
to act when things go wrong is to be 
depressed. . 

Blackmail is the term most easily 
understood by psychological racketeers 
whether they are children or adults. It is 
the "spoiled child" who blackmails the 
parents with screams in the supermar-' 
ket, temper tantrums at home, or anger 
in interpersonal situations. Although an 
adult may not use temper tantrums or 
holding his breath as he did as a child, 

-at least the feeling used to blackmail 
others may remain. Weare all familiar 
with adults who withdraw when angry, 
feel sorry for themselves when they 

Tickets reduced 

[B 
REALTOR" 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 

BOB RUTZ~N'S 
nGood Sound" 

Independence Township residents 
planning to visit Cedar Point in Ohio ------------.1--..1 this year can get tickets at reduced rates 

79' Robertson Ct. Clarkston 
EVERYBODY Shops 

the WANT AD WAY 

from the Township Parks and 
Recreation Department. 

Adult tickets which normally cost 
$6.25 are available for $5.85 and 
children's tickets which normally cost 
$5.25 can be purchased for $4.85. 

flJa1ftOie#mulation ~. 
64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 
I 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

elNSULATION 
Blown-in or Blanket 

~ ....... :-} .. -: 
"'~';':~~~e ALUMINUM SIDING 

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakla.nd County 
/ 

Chamber of ~ommerce ' 
Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

~~~TI:M.AT 1:.$; 
• ,~ 'if", ..... \, .:. , ' " . , '., ,:,., , .. 

VILLAGE, 2 Story Brick and Alum. COLONIAL-3 bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen with dining area, 11/2 baths, full basement 
with Rec. room, 2 car garage. Half block from Park Lake 
PRIVILEGED LOT. Walk to stores and all schools. Dir.: N. on 
Dixie Hwy. to right on M-IS to R on Clarkston-Orion Rd. to R on 
Robertson Ct. Watch for our "Open Signs". 

'CI rks' tof,l!\ ,IT i ' 1.r 1"/ an'" '. " 
. -

PRIME LOCATION!. bedroom BRICK and Alum. rancp 
overlooks~a' _:r.,~h~~~~~i~i~. 'room, kitchen with large dining 
area.,' ;I,,· .. ri'''''' , and 2112 car garage in w~lkout 

• to right on Maybee Rd. Right 
"Open Signs". 

. \ . 
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If ~ he~· C~jlQt ,wer~ tak~~ ~today in 
the-village of etarkston~the tally would 
be about, one thousa,na. and thirty-four 
ol~~t~! Y9U!l,-~tellsi,n\i<\-Wtm~S~ and 
the la~est'batiy;' THat 'includes "those 
within the boun~aries 'that ,were 
stretched to incorporate a bit of land ~n 
the ,~outh edge of th~ . village 'several 
years' ago. ' ( , 

But the Gazetteer published in 1883 
was only, concerned with the original 
size plat of Clarkston. It gave the 
population as 400 inhabitants. That 
~as 100 more th'a". either of the villages 
tn Waterford or Drayton Plains. 

A recent progress report on the 
growth of the Clarkston area show that 
today there are many businesses 
involved in one way or another with 
tra.nsportation~from snowmobiles' and 
motorcycles ,to autos .and ,the fut;} 

~ necessary to run them. ',' ',' " 
Transportation was important in 

1883 too: but it was the era of the horse. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
March 21, 1974 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 
American Legion Post #63 
Exec. Bd. 
MONDAY 
March 25, 1974 
American Legion Aux. Post #63 
Clarkston Ath. Boosters Club 
Clarkston Rotary 6:30 p.m. 
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance 
Village Council 7:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
March 26, 1974 
Rotary Anns 8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
March 27. 1974 
Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 
Clarkston Area Jaycettes 

NQ" oJie·~was· womed;b~ut'~~th~fA;~b"s ~ . ,«' • , 

anq th~iJ;oil .. Peter dr~~:p oWJ)ed and in fact, that he also h~ ~ cooperage in 

op~~a~~ ~~e to\Vn'slivery stable. It was Waterford.' -
, ~~te '8;:'':9)111g S~!lin ,c~uld r~nt a rig to Father aDd son were ~ften in business 
ta~~~'hif~l cO\lrtirig~yv:"en needed. a tog~ther and one of the two stores that 
hea:1~~:co!J.~lbe'hired. Mr,Green kept a specialiZed in drugs and groceries was 
team of blliek hprs~s for the funera.ls of run by C. Bower and Soil, Charles and 
~Jllts,. and a team of white horses for Manley. In addition, there were four 
chUdren. . general stores. Esidor Jossman and 

It was a bus from his stable that Isidor 'Frank were partners in one of 
could be seen in the early morning mist, them, and a customer could call out one 
lantern wagging from the rear, going name as he walked hi the door and have 
down Depot Road to meet the first train both owners answer. 
of the day. Green's drivers not only Garter and Son, Moses and Georg~, 
brought back passengers, they also ha~ a flour and saw mill 21/2 miles west 
picked up whatever freight came in. of the village while the town flour mill 

By 1883 there had been a railroad was run by John West. There 'was a 
near Clarkston for 32 years. Not always ''Yestern Union Telegraph office in the 
on schedule, rarely fast and usually VIllage, nestled in the comer of a store, 
~ncomfortable, it was nevertheless very and the postmaster, George king also 
Important to the growth of the had the news depot. 
township,' and Alfred tambrey, the The town was small, but families 
railroad agent was a very busy mal). such as the Carran's were ,big. They 

There was a stage that went to Austin were represented in four different 
three times a week and to Oxford trades. There were at least three 
semi-weekly at a cost of seventy-five carpenters, three doctors and a 
cents per trip. druggist. Alexander Young: who paid 

Men who needed a new farm vehicle extra to have his name in heavy print in 
couJd order i~ from George Vliet or the .~azetteer, dealt in selling and 
Richar~ Broomfield, wagonmakers. repatnng watches and clocks with a 
There were three blacksmiths, and line of jewelry that leaned h~avily on 
Robert Reid and Andrew Mills were in wedding rings. 
the harnessmaking business together. 

There were ,Jl.9 l,~~'lidverti~ements 
for ready-to-wear, buf'm aIr era when 
hats were HATS, Mrs. Matilda 
Demarestran the rDnunery 'shop and 
Mrs. M.S. Rossw~ the dreSsmaker. If ' 
Mrs. Ross' cust<$tilers lived too far out 
to' come 'to her j she went to 
them---'livm~ 'om. for several days to 
several weeks until the family' sewing 
was done. There were no ~hOe stores, but 
a pair'ofshoemakers, Henry Brown and 
James Ricliardson niPped out footwear 
for theircustotners. ' 

One big Step of progress can be seen 
in the size of today's library that sits at 
the edge of Clarkston. It contains 
30,000 volumes. 

In 1883, the- ladies; had struggled 
mightily with the township board's 
sense of thrift .. There was an absolute 
reluctance to appro.priate money then 
for a library. The women were finally 
victorious and the Gazetteer' told of a 
newly formed library that held 100 
books. 

The stores depended on word of 
mouth aDd their, own display signs to 
bring in business, for at that point in its 
history, the town bad, no newspaper. 

Oliver Smith ran a fouridry. He not 
only repaired plows, but he made them 
as ,well. He made and' sold tinware 
dippers and pails, skimmers and 
pieplates-that housewives found so 
necessary. Few labor-saving devices had 
been invented but James Arnold, 

wHaupt 7151 
N. Main 

Clarkston 

broommaker, kept a busy shop. 
Barrells were the containers for 

everything from fruit to flour, vinegar to 
molasses, and the cooper, George 
Green, was never idle. He was so busy, 

:.SEN,TI'NEt Used Cars 

Special Sale on 
Small Cars 

Intermediate Cars 
Economy Cars 

PR,OTECTS YOUR FA MIL Y FROM FIRE 

Agent: Elwin Hillman 
DAVISBURG CALL: 1-634-9305 '. 

THE COMP'LETE, 
ALARM SYSTEM 
THAT EVERYONE 
CAN AFFORD! 

A SINGLE ALARM IS 
NOT COM PLETE PROTECTION , .....•.....••......................... 

i CLIP FOR NO OBLIGATION 
• HOME 

Hete is a Jist of super special USED CARS 

at very reduced prices for QUICK SA1.E! 

1971 VEGA G.T ....................... , ........ 1495.00 

1970 FORD TORINO, 2 Dr. H.T., nice ........... 1395.00' 

1972 CATALINA Station Wagon, AIC ............ 2395.00 

1972 GRANDVILLE 4 Dr. H.T., power, AIC ...... 2395.00 

1970 B<?NNEVILLE 4 Dr. H.T. A-I cond., 
shtnv black " . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1395.00 

'1969 FIREBIRD A/C. a~to, p.s. & P.b.· : : : : : : : : : :: 1395.00 

1971 CATALINA 4 Dr ......... : ................ 1795.00 

1967 CATALINA Coupe De Ville, looks-good 
Runs good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 855.00 ......... 

1968 G.T.O. 2 Dr. :tI.T., Hydra~atic, 
p.s .• good condition .. : .... ; .... ~. . . . . . . . . .. 995.00 

MUSTANG V-8 auto ' t ••••••••••••••• '.' ••••• 695.00 

U~ED CARS THAT CAN'T BE BEAT 
At CONDl1:.ION -J.OW.COMPE'PITIWE,PRIC!3S 

" " . ' " : > ''', 
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When a bank offers you Saturday 
banking, but it's drive-in service 
only, what you get is a long line-up 
of cars and a short line-up of 
servic~s. It's often more bother 
than it's worth. 
Not so at Community National Bank. 
We offer you the convenience of 

full service Saturday banking. Just 
pull up, park and walk in! All 22 
offices of Community National 
Bank can help you with any and all 
banking transactions from 9 to 
noon every Saturday. 
And if you preferthe convenience 
of drive-in service for speedy trims-

ThifClaflClrtoll (Mich.) News' Thurs., Mar. 21. 1974 27 

They once 
liked' bananas 

Mike Pitts and Don Barry consumed 15 
bananas each Saturday to win a banana 
eating contest sponsored by Sashabaw 
Presbyterian Church Youth Group. A 
total of 18 kids demolished 160 bananas 
in the contest to raise $150 for the 
group's annual retreat next summer in 
Toronto. 

actions, you'll find that the drive-in 
lanes at Community National Bank 
move right along. 

Don't let somebody hand you a 
line next Saturday. Get the con-
venience of drive-in or walk-in full 
service Saturday banking at 
_ Community National Bank. 

National Bank 

Clarkston Office: Dixie Hwy. & M-15 • Phone 625-4111 ·-Member FDIC. 

Communi 
ional.Bank 

isn't handing 
aline on 

'. . 

ban Satu 
• ng 
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INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
R-1A (MINIMUM OF 15,000 Sa. FT.) 
R-1B (MINIMUM OF 33,000 Sa. FT.) 
R-1C (MINIMUM OF 1% ACRES) 

The Independence Township Planning Commission will 
conduct a Public Hearing at 7:30 p.m. on March 28, 
1974 in the Independence Township Hall for the 
purpose of hearing citizens' comments on a proposed 
zoning ordinance and map. 

.. -

The proposed map and text are available for review 
in the township office during regular office ho':lrs 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

'to,,, 

R-1R (MINIMUM OF 3 ACRES, RES., 10 ACRES AGRICULTURAL) 

Mel Vaera, Planning Commission Chairman 
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PROPOSED ZONING MAP 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
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'p'rograms to deal with junior high problems 
. A series of three free programs for 

parents and teenagers, sponsored by 
'Clarkston Junior High School, will take 
plac~ at 7;30 p.m. March 26, April 2 
and April 9 at the school. , 
<. • They. will .~e9-tqre such communitY 
resource people as . Dr. James O'Neill, 
,pe,diatrician; Robert Brumback, family 
therapjst with, Clinical ,Resources Inc.; 
Donald H. Kevern, principal of East 
Hills Junior lIigh School; Marilyn 
Hanson, Clarkston High School 
counselor; Rev. Robert Walters, pastor 
of • Calvary Lutheran . Church; and 
Milford Mason, Oarkston Schools 
assistant superintendent. 

The first program March 26 will deal 
with "Physical and Developmental 
Changes in the 11 to 15 Year Old." Dr. 
O'Neill will speak and Mason will serve 
as modet'ator for a .panel composed of 
Brumback; ,Mrs. HaDson. Kevern and 
Rev. Walters. ' " . 

This session is billed as dealing 
generally with what is' going on in the 

adolescent's body at puberty,. and what 
it means to the' child. 

The 'second session April 2 will 
feature Robert Brumback discussing 
"What's Going on Between You and 
your Teenager." The panel will discuss 
how students and parents deal with 
each. other effectively, the changing 
patterns of communication during 
adolescence, how families become 
disorganized, effective discipline, effec
tive use of ftIles, teenager and parental 
rights, and what a teenager goes 
~hrough trying, to "disengage" fro~ 
home. 

The third program April 9 will deal 
with "Adolescents and the School" and 
will feature Kevern as speaker. The 
panel will deal with the adolescent and, 
his adjustment to junior high. Special 
attention will·. be given to the 
responsibilities of the child, the parent, 
the school and 'to new experiences and 
challenges facing thtr junior high 
student. ' , 

Reunion planned 
. Mrs. Johnnie Mil/mine (~r 

Water.f()rd qlld Mrs. Robert Newlin 
(~r . Clarkstoll look over a cake 
cbmmemorating the 15th anniver
sary q(Polltiac High School. class of 

1949. Plans are to conduct a "The 
Way We Were" reunion June 1 at 
White Lake Oaks Park. The 
Newlins can be contacted at 
625-1648. 

The mill stream 

Milford Mason (from 'Jeft). Bob Brumback and Marilyn Hanson 
get some input from a junior high 'student for a forthcoming 
series of programs at Clarkston Junior High School. 

Womens Club 
returns to the 50's 
You could be humming" April Love" 

and wearing bobby-socks, saddle
oxfords, a box-pleated skirt and letter 
sweater and no one would think you 
were out of place. 

Or how about a black leather jacket, 
tight straight-leg pants, tee-shirt and 
that "greasy kid stuff?" 

Or you might go formal in a strapless 
gown and seamed nylons or try a 
pencil-thin tie with an equally-thin 
lapeled jacket. 

Costumes are optional and whatever 
you can remember (and dig up!) from 
the 50's will be appropriate for 
Clarkston Community Womens Club's 
"50's Happy Times Dance" April 6 at 
the V.F.W. David Belisle Post 1008, 
1690 Airport Road, Waterford. 

A buffet supper will be served at 8 
p.m. and from 9 until 1 there'll be 
dancing to all the "oldies, but goodies" 
played by the "Count Fore Band." 
Reasonably 'priced drinks will be 
available. 

The charge is $8 per couple, and 

everyone has a chance to win one of the 
many door prizes. Reservations must be 
made by April 1 with Mrs. Michael 
Morgan at 623-0460 or Mrs. Darrell 
Cooper at 625-1607. 

Dinner-dance for 
March of Dimes 
A benefit dinner-dance at Spring 

Lake Country Oub beginning at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, March 21 will aid the March 
of Dimes. 

The public is invited ~o a buffet 
dinner at 7 p.m. and for dancing later 
to the music of The RhythIns and the 
Country Green, Mr. Cool (MacCoon, 
Uncle Jack Hillsinger and the Country 
Cousins, Manny and Mike and the 
Country Blues featuring Ed Washburn 
and the organ music of Bob Powell. 

Food is being furnished by Spring 
Lake and several door prizes have been 
made available. All proceeds will be 
donated to the March of Dimes. 

Back from Barbados 
===========by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 

Feel like running away from home? 
Well June and John Sackrider of 
Holcomb did. So what better place to go 
then Barbados in the West Indies. 

This was the first vacation alone in 18 
years. They found out it's a great way to 
go. They enjoyed the 80 degree weather 
and came back after 8 days tanned and 
a bit burned, too. All this only to come 
home to snow on Friday. 

They toured the island and visited a 
sugar cane factory. It was a little 
difficult driving on the wrong side of the 
road. I bet a few heart beats skipped 
now and then. 
, The Sack riders said the way of life on 
the island goes on in two speeds - slow 
and super slow. The people are very 
pleasant and mostly french speaking. 

. While they were there a champion
shi~, ,crick~t:c~a!Fi1~~,~as going. on 
between England 'and the West Indies. It 
was played to a draw. ' 

June',s mother Mrs. Marie Arnold of 
East Lansing held down the f.ort during 
June and .. John's absence. It's real nice 

". '10. know' about welldeserve<l vacations. '."' .. ~ , F,ire': . -.. : . ',"" 

There were 374 'people in attendance. 
This ycar's theme was the calendar 

year. Each group of girls were given a 
month and then made their decorations 
accordingly. 

Special guests were Barbara Devol, 
president of Board 6f Directors, Pontiac 
Council and Mary Ellen Wasserberger-t 
Executive Director. This years chair
man was Melissa Bailey. 

*** 
Just back home after two beautiful 

weeks in Hawaii is Mrs. Jenny Wichert 
of Madison Court. Welcome back. 

Your daughters. Roberta Allen, 
Shirley Pursley. Audrey Keyser. Phyllis 
Sancher. and son Lyle Wichert have 
missed you and- are anxiously awaiting 
news of Hawaii . 

Mrs. Wichert travels with several 
ladies from Pontiac. Last year they went 
to Europe. ' 

••• 
The "condo group," as they are 

known. returned to Clarkston on the 
10th of Mar¢hfroma great week at 
Nassau'; 

Earle an~. Marg¢ Davis of Clarkston 
and. ,I(:irby of' 

,of 

eating. 
Don is known as the tour director. He 

gets the group to go fishing and 
everyone catches fish but you know 
who. But they do have a lot of fun. 

*** 
We hope you're up and at it real soon 

Juanita LePere of Waldon. You'll be 
burning up those bowling lanes before 
you know it. See you soon. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs: William Dennis of 

Eastlawn spent the weekend at 
Lewiston on business. They stayed at 
the David Couture cabin. They had 
hoped to go snowmobiling but the 
weather didn't cooperate. 

Then they traveled on to Big Rapids 
for a Principal's Conference on March 
11. Pat said one of the nicest things they 
enjoyed was eating out. 

••• 
The Davisburg Rotary Anns are 

having a Bil\go and Style Show on 
March 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Davisburg 
Elementary School. . PriZ(lS will ,be 
donated by the local businesses. 

the Fashion Gal1ery will be putting 
on the style show with mOdeling dorie by 
the Anns.· . 

door. Proceeds will be used to benefit 
the community. For further inform
ation call 625-8659 or '634-8039. 

*** . 
Ron and Jan Erickson and children 

of Bluegrass spent the weekend with 
Jan's cousin Mr. and Mrs. Al Williams 
of Caro. 

When the adults went to a St. 
Patrick's Day Dance, the children 
weren't left out, as they had their own 
special party. From all reports, 
everyone had a great time. 

• •• 
Carol Lynn Humbert, 6440 Snow 

Apple, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Humbert, has been named to the Deants 
List at Western Michigan University. 

••• 
Carol Ann and Paul Jeffrey of 

Hatfield in DraYton Plains have 
announced the birth of their daughter, 
Brenda Jean. on March 9. Grand· 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Cooper of Ascension Street.· Clarkston. 

, ... 
Area 
'. ,11 th ' __ '_" __ '. "Ml[)the~r· 
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,:couP:~J91~ an~l;~~~cl;J',.~allard ,Ir., ",f)elt1ola~ was 'to lay ,a ,wreiJ.th at 
J)e~~.~ti'Y~k, a~~"~,, ' ,,' ' ~fteV\e~ Cemetery at 3:3Q·p.m., 

,A V'olle.Ybalt,c'" .. :~ay.!~~·to ,''fhiirsday, in,' honor of deceased 

" , ,,'featufeUte ~~~l~y;,,~~aitl~t:Qlatksfon . A~~~J!an ,J~ter~ns. OQ,Friday the 

, '.'~;. ,·Bethal No. 25' of~,PQ(~,9augbters at ·grol,lp:s~b.e4qled· a".~leanup of the 

a~e~tllec:l: ;;parksto.~ DraytonPla~s El~me.btaq'~choo1. ,; Dayisbw-g-Masonic' Temp,le lot. 

UnH" :~,M~:t:li,~ rxIi:st , ", '~nass~,bist A potluck dm,net \va'S ,slatecljot 5:30'SunpaY~PoOn, the members will serve 

Sunday" anc:i 'follO\v~ that UP'~Wlth,' a p.m. Wednesd,a.y. at Clarkston Masonic an Eastei:'h Star dinner at the Oakwood 

meeting o! D~s\rict 10Jn Royal Qak. , Temple. witii' tli~ .initiatory 'degre~' to 'Masonic Temple. "' 

A contributlon was sent to the Alma, ' " ' , 

Masonic, Home in Alma and'~on "'New' nieditationnr classes' to start 
Monday ~eDistrict ,No. 10 All-Stars , ':"' , ' ,'!!'" • 

which featuresC~ar Chapter members A • new cycle ,of classes in Relational 

Steve'Dlibats abd 10hn Jackson was to ,Meditation ~l' begin at 8 p.m. 

meet the WDRQ Q'-Ballers ina Monday. March 25. 'at the home of 

basketball game at Centerline. ' Georg~ and Gwen Phillips, 6413 Snow, 

The Cedar. Chapter . team beat Apple. . 

Pontiac by a score of37-10 last week to 
become district basketball champs. 

Pioneer, meeting 
. The Clarkston Pioneer, Senior 

Citizens will meet at 12:30 p.m. March 
28 for a notluck dinner. ,at Clarkston 
United Methodist Church. _ 

The lecturer will be Michael 
Gramlich of Pontiac. coordinator of the 
New OirectiQns FoundatiOn. Members 
of the currently operatmg Oarkston 
group will be on hand to assist in 
individual and· gr~up, techniques for 
mediation. "Laying on of hands" will 
also be used. 

"We bar no one." Gramlich states. 
"only asking that those who join the 
gropp be serious about their investiga
tions. We're not interested it! parlor 
tricks, 'but we are interested· in 
developing full and deep relationships 
with the universe, the inner selves. and 
the people around us. Partofthe classes 

'are devoted to developing personal 
(psychic) energy resources for further 
opening the individual to ,life." 

Further information is available from 
Gramlich at 334-2082 before 9:30 a'.m. 
or Gwen Phillips. phone 625-1739. t 

, ~ .' ",C~SSes,expl~itqe'relationof 
of .dlet. tohearl disea~e with. ins~ruction 

. in' selectiq.nand, preparati'on Qf. foods 
low in cholesterol and saturated fats 

" will be taught by Janet 
FrC?ricks, a registred dieti~an. One of 
the sessions'. Will be conducted by a 
physician: . .'. ..; 

Classes willi 'be:' Tlles4ay' beginning 
March26 and ending'April 30. from 1 .. 9 
p.m. at Waterford, Township High 
Schoc;>I.M-59 and Crescent .~'. Rd. 

'There will not be ~ 'class April 16 
because of Easter vacation. 

Registration for the series of fiVe' 
classes is $5 and' may be paid in 
advance or at the first class. 'For further 
information phc;>ne Waterford Adult 
and Continuing Education. 674-3145. 

Film shOWing 
"Isn't it good to Know?" a new film . 

that abandons traditiolialstory lines to 
involve the viewer in the life experiences 
of real pe0plei will :J)e shown at7p.ni. 
Sunday, March 24 at Lake Louise 
Church of the Nazarime, M·15 at West 
Seymour Lake Road. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTI;RIAN 

6300 Mavbee Road 

Paltor Mark H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. ' 

Church School. 9:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Mavbee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 

6290 N. Saihabaw Elem. School 

on Mavbee ROed, ."Iarklton 

Church School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

CLARKSTON UNITED 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley 

~ 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 PJne Knob Road 
Clarkston. Michigan. 48019 

Ken Hauseii' 

Worship: 10':00 & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin Rd. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

, METHODIST CHURCH 
6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 
10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Sunday School-9: 15 
Worship~10:30 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

C. J. Chestnutt 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

, Sat. 7 p.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

'Rev. Philip W. Somers 
~Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday School- 2:30 p.m. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. 

9:45-Su'nday School 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6:t5-Yout!l and Bible Study 
7:00-Evening Service ..-

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
54O'10ak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

EPISCOPAL CHUR€H 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

649O'.Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10':00 ' 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service'S a.'rTC&10:30 a.m. 

Church School 9:15 a.m. 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Wed. 7:00 p.rn. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Rev. w: Howard Nichols 
Services at 9:15 and 10',:30 

sinned and come short of the glory 
of God (come short of His ways)". 

However, there is good news. It 
starts in an encounter with Jesus 
Christ, one that is life changing in 
it's implications and resultant 
consequences. Jesus said, "} am the 
Way_Of which indicates a starting 

point. 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

Bill Gothard, originator of Basic 

Youth Contlicts Seminars, defines 
wisdom; "Seeing life from' God's 

point of view". GO'd has a 
perspective of life for each of 
us-but our ways (perspectives) are 
not His. This can be ,changed., We 

can learn-from Him through His 
Word. For example,: in Romans 
chaper 12; verse 2, we read, "Do nat; . 
conform any longer to the pattern: 
(ways, . perspective) of this world 

(and all the people .around you). but 
be transformed by the renewing of 

, Clancy J. Thom"]Json. Pastor 

Spiritual Message 
HIS WAYS 

The words of the Lord to 
Isaiah the prophet should stimula~ 
sound reasoning. He said, "For my 
thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways." I 
think it is quite obvious that· our 
ways-human ways 'run inopposi-

tion to God's ways. Oui attitudes your mind." This is a renewing 

and thoughts which determine our the mind and attitudes by God when 

life style and behavior, are all we permit Him to accomplish, His 

confused and. extremely short· ways and purposes within and 

sighted. This, is understandable through us. The Apostles Paul put~ 

when we take into consideration our it this way: "put on the new self, 

"sinful nature" ....,. "For all have which is being. renewed ,in 

knowledge in the image of its 
Creator" Colossians 3: 10. 

It all sounds idealistic, but we 
must ask God to help us discover 
His Ways and basic principles on 
which we may formulate our life 
style-a Christian life style which 
ceases to' be a religious affair and 
becomes a dynamic relationshp
with Jesus Christ-our Savior-and 
our life way! 

SPONSORED· BY THESE BUSINESSES, 
, . "-. ,-

" - ' .' - ~ 

.; 
',' 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie 'Higftwa:y 

~' , t, ... • _ ~ __ ~. 

1~LLV:J"OR.~ST~URANT . 
67)~Q~i~ l1ighway' . 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main , , I 

HURSFAL,L fU;AL fESTATE, INC. 
a B~ ChUFCh Street 

" 

, I 

HOWE'S' LANES 
'6696 Dixie Highway 

WONDEf.l,PFUJGS 
"Us. i'O'll~d M~l S 

• oj " H~JiN·,G ... ~tt~sL~ij;~fLY;MO~TH> 
6673 Di~~e'Highway , ' 

I.. ,< 

SAVOI EINSULATION 
64-S: Mail1;'Clarks,t~n ; .. ' 
'.".~...f '" • ~".'/:;;~ .• ,.,,-. ' 

, APO,THeCA8V 
'~i~l:"',~,,~' ,".:',. i:<i"", >,,", ~.j:~F.: " 

. , 
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Home gardening S d ee shortages by Dave Coulter 

Since I wrote my first column of 
1974, three weeks ago, the vegetable 
seed situation has tightened and so has 
the onion set supply. Seed potatoes are 
scarce and expensive and as the 
vegetable transplants (tomatoes, pep
pers, cabbage etc.) come on the market 
there may be panic buying of these 
items. 

Somehow the mass media has been 
made aware of this situation and is 
augmenting the scare tactics of panic 
buying. Late deliveries of seed has 
added to these problems. 

Most of the onion sets used in the 
midwest are grown in the area between 
Gary, Ind., and Chicago. This whole 
area is rapidly becoming part of the 
Chicago-Metro area and the farm land, 
too valuable for farming, is being 
suburbanized. 

It follows that there is less onion set 
growing. Planning and seeding of the 
1974 onion set supply was done last year 
and a year ago growers could hardly 

anticipate this year's demand. So you 
may not get all the onion sets you want. 

However small onion plants that may 
be transplanted for green onions are , 
or soon will be on the market and 'they 
rna)! be substituted for sets. Few bulk 
seed dealers buy onion seed so packet 
seed displays may become your only 
source for onions. Most any onion 
variety may be planted for green onions 
if the seed is planted closely. Naturally 
they won't be ready as early if seeded 
rather than transplanted. All of this is 
complicated by a real shortage of onion 
seed, which requires two years to 
produce. 

The producers of garden seed each 
year "forecast" their expected seed 
sales. This is complicated by the 
problem that beets, cabbage, celery, 
onions and other crops require two 
years for seed harvest. Seed growers 
have no third eye or crystal ball and 'rely 
on historical seed sales to make 
reasonable forecasts to coordinate their 

seed production. 
Also seeds men are faced with 

taxation on inventories, irregular 
longevity of seed life all{l the fact that 
some varieties become dbsolete. 

Then mother nature has a hand in 
the pie, because sometimes seed 
harvests are bountifully high and 
sometimes 'they are nil. 

This should clearly show that 
seedsmen could in no way anticipate 
and plan for the resurgence of home 
gardening brought on by economic 
conditions and weather conditions out 
of their control. 

Most of the vegetable seed now in the 
consumer cycle were ordered or packed 
into displays last summer or fall and the 
pricing then was based on 1972 or 1973 
economic conditions, however, seeds
men have recently greatly increased the 
price of seed to cool down its flow from 
producer to COnSumer. I still feel that if 
panic buying cools down, if gardeners 
will accept some substitute varieties 

j.,~~-
",. ~. " 

I 
V'-'" A.·.. f"v' 

there will be seed enough for everyone. 
New gardeners should seek all the 

advice they can get and a world of 
advice is available. The book store 
shelves have loads of material that 
range in price from $1.24 up. The 
extension service or Ohio State 
University has a world of free bulletins. 
Each of the seed packets in all the seed 
displays has very reliable information 
on 'it. Read it! 

Bulk seed dealers are qualified to 
aid the new gardener in seed variety 
selection and the, quantities of seed 
required for planning a home vegetable 
garden. 

Plan your garden and work your 
plan. And don't overbuy your seed 
needs. Waste not and want not. 

You do have to plant for stand, as not 
all seed will germinate. Don't waste 
seed by planting too early, while the 
ground is still too cold to germinate. 

• w-Ith c_othes, kids,dirty 
l---dishes and a fussy 

l , t 

, i 

Want SOUle help? 
Spring is here [incidentally. today's the day] ... and we oller you our professional services! You 

have enough to do without spring cleaning the draperies. the slipcovers. the blankets. linims. etc .. etc., 
etc. And then, even if you do do-it-yourse(l . .. they never come out right anyway! 

Let us. We know you'll be pleased. 

, , ' . , Ogg Cleaners {tf Shirt Laundry , 

_l'l'dlU'\ol'\J'wv.IJi''ti'~'.niY"", .• {VVl'rlV~''V''J1;Jv''''''VwY' .. " .. -'V'ttV\iV~ .. ~~JJK'''~·iumJPbrin&\·;~..1j~''''' 
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'P'laf ~ecorTrmen(led 
s~s1!abI,\W luniOl:J{ig~<.honor. roll,' . '~.' . , 

, student Scott Trave~~j;,S, ;$()ii;9£Mt;;and Indep~ndence IT()w~hip 'Plalming. The' approval is subject to the 
tvIrs., Ray Traver Qf" 4619 ' Maybee, ,is' Commission.has recommended appro- developer's paVing about a quarter mile 
'Oarkston Youth Assistance Teen ,of the val fo the township board of, a . plat'· of Pelton Road from the entrance to the 

. W.eek. , which will p:f.ovide' for planned unit developDient to Sasliabaw. '. 
Scott plays in the school band and development ,_on 126 acres in the The developer is Occidental Development 

received'the award for "most improved southeast quadrant of the Sashabaw· Co.'; 
player" last year. He also won'a, history Maybee inter tio ,-.- 'j' p,.,: " 

,.award. ' The commi~~~on ~pproved homes on SChwarfz.chooses, 
He played intramural basketball in lots of an average 12,000 to 13,000 • t'· I J . 

, the seventli and eighth grade and square feet, providing several low-lying I ury· rI a 
.', played Little League baseball. He is a areas, including better than an acre on 

member of the TFC singing group. Lake Oakland be left in a natural state. Morton Sc\twartz, owner of Medall-ion Homes who was· charged with 

Two burgla'r-Ies -Inves" t-Ig' at d ~saultingpolice officers as Indepen-.' . e dence Ordinance Enforcement· Officer 
detectives said. They ,said the locked ,~Timothy 1. Palulian cut down the 
door of the' building had been prYed non-confornting, sign in front of, his 
open. business February 13, will seek a jury 

Two bicycles, a tape player and a 
shotgun were netted, in break-ins in 
Independence Township during the last 
week, according to Oakland County 
Sheriff's detectives. 

Sometime late Wednesday night or 
early Thursday morning, March 13 or 
14, two bicycles valued ata total of $164 
were ~tolen from the shed at the Ronald 
Herron residence, 6315 Maybee Road, 

Don Yager of 6557, Maple Road trial on the charge. , 
, reported Monday, Feb. 18 that .Oarkston District.,Court spokesm~n 
sometime during the previous four days sa14 Schwaqz' atto!-'lley,. Paul G. 
a $100 tape player and $50 shot~n had' Valentino h~~ ~emanded the jury trial, 
been stolen from his house by a culprit the·da~~:o!,~~p h!l/> n~t y,~t.,"een set. 
or culprits, who gained entry ,by' ~pv~artz 1~,;~:Yl1,ent}.y free on $1,000 
breaking a small, window in the' back personal bond. 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page., Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 

.14 S. Main St. 

Real Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

WHO-TO-CALL 
This Clarkston Newsprofessional directory. is of 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new. 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Dry Cleaning Plumbing 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-631 2 

Antiques 
THE JUNKTIOUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

For SEWERS Gall ,~ 
Anderson's 

~ ... ~-

Licensed' Master Plumber 
625-4440 

Refrigeration 
'- -J & J R:EFR IGERATION CO. 

-

(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Commercial &,Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
627~ Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Barber Shops 
House of Hair Design Barber Shop I 
5854 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 . .,-

-

Photography 
, 

Savles Studio 
, 4431 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains, 674-0413. 

. 
io 

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

I 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Esti mates 
625·2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Antiques' 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
90nduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

-
. Covers 
pers, Inc. 

Ouality"Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie 

Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COI·fFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 

ized cuts & blow-wavi 

Water, Conditioning 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Salesf. ~rviee a@d, Rentals ,'.' .. "' -.. , 
Call 623·0670 or 334-0410 

. McAnnallY Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, In'c. 
Complete Real Estate.Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5 700 

, ,Carter & Associates, Inc. 

.. --... -------~ 5818 M-15, Clarkston 

Carpeting 
The' Carpet Mi"~ 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623:'1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

Persona'i Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (~Hrs:l 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each gay 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Furniture 
~---------------. House of Maple 

_ Solid.Maple and Country P,ine 
6605 Dixie Hwy,.625-5200, .. 

625-8440 . 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C 
Glenn-R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

--
Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 

, Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 ' 

, Bateman Realty Cb. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway -
Waterford 623·9551 

. O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Alarm' Systems 
iPYRO-SE'NTINEL 
Fire Qetectipg Systems . 
ELW¥~lt[MAN 
,l~634-93p5 , Davisburg 



r FOR sALE:: ;Se~\S.onle.,kJirew'OQ(1. 
re~9vah light ,JUt.IUlU!;" 

625-2784.j:tt4;tfc -- ~ -, ,-,'---~---'-:-----::::' 
FIREWOOD, ,$20.00: 'tler face cord. 

" Clarkston Area. Call ,625-8889.23-8c . ,. 

'FILL DIRT ,l:>EiMRED.,CiarkSton: 
, Village area. $1.75 per yard'~ 100 yard, 

lots; Phone 625-2331. t,tt35-tfc 

Auto and TruCk PartS 
, Carswan'ied ~PaytPp-$ 

, Serving N.' OaklsnfJ ,CountY 
fr.'t()wing. ' 

, ' ,,625-40~1 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS. New 
and,.rebuiltauto parts. Mon., Tues., 
'Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6., 
Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625-5171. ttt 

, 10-tfc 

JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
mOdels. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt22-tfc 

I "." • 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig 
zag-sewing machine -"cabinet ,JIlodel 
- embrQiders, blind; hems, button
holes, etc. 1968 niOd~I. Take : on 
montlily paYtllen~~~,'53., ~~h balance. 
Guaranteed. Univ:ersatSewmg Center, 1971 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, vinyl 
FE 4-0905.tttl4;lc " , ' - hard top,'Double, power AC, 69,000 

. miles: Gbodcondition., $1,250. 625-
NOEL-ARBOR Farms - b-ees, shrubs,' 3866.ttt3~-lp , ' 
landscaping. (Rear) 79 Park Street, 
Oxford. 628-2846.ttt28-tf 1966 BUICK G.S. 400, 4 speed, good 

'. SADDLES, new and used, English and 
Western, $40 and up. Horses for sale, 
riding lessons, English and We~t~rn. 
Indoor ,arena, Hill and Dale Rldmg. 
628-3007. ttt28-3c 

condition, $495., 625-5969 after:, 6 
p.m.ttt3P-lc 

JELLY WEEK. March 17-31.ttt30-1c 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 

-,Dixie. 
G. BULL & SON ' . purposes. 

Excavating, , APPf:ox\mately , ' , ',feet. 
'~ewer Hook-u,ps '. Presently being ,used as',a' Estate 

Water , Footing ,office. Av'ailable-Februa'rylst. $225.~ 
Master plumber a month plus utilitielO. '$300;00. Secur1ty 

1940 LakeVille Oxford, Mich deposit; Cali; 625~2601.tttt9-tfc ' 
628-4658, " ' ' , , 

. 'MARCO ISLANI;>: Flori ,d a cQndo-
SENIOR CI~IZE~S and shut lOS. All minium:on Guif. Sleeps six. (Jolot T.V., 
beautr servtc~ lO your. home by 'I air cond,jticined, golf, , pool, fishing, 
expe~enced ltcensed half dressers. shelling. 'Ava:i1able by week' -, summer 
ApPOintment only. 625-3708.ttt14-tfc and winter riites. Call' 625-2251 for 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dillie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

SPECIALIZED Musical Instrument 
repair. Flutes; 'oboes, Clarinets, Bazoons 
any brass work guaranteed. 625-4425. 
ttt29-3c 

reservation. ttt4-tfc ' 
, . 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 ~ 2 bedroom 
apartment on the Paint Creek. SpeCial 
features extra· storage room and walk 
in pantr:v. The Village East. 612 Orion 
Road; Village of Lake Orion. Open 
Saturday and Sunday 11 until 5, or call 
731-7797. ttt25-tf 

NEW OFFICE 
625-5520. ttt26-tfc 

space -for' rent. 

JAYCEE JELLY.ttt30-1c 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dilde Hwy., Clarkston. 625-4347.t' 
tt1'21-tfc PEWTER SALE, Pewter sconces, 

candle sticks, Pewter bowls, tankards 
and pitchers. Punch bowl and cups. All 
Pewter on sale thru March. Boothby's, 
White Lake' Road and Dixie Hwy. ttt 
27-2c 

62S-3.533.tttlOtfC-< .. ' " FOR BEGINNING piano lessons in my FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
apartment. Single or couple. Comple
tely furnished including utilities. 9440 
Dixie Hwv. Clarkston.ttt21-tfc 

SINGER OIAL-A-MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine in modern ,,:alnut 
cabinet. Makes designs, apphques, 
buttonholes, etc. Payoff $54 cash or 
monthly payments. Guaranteed. Utli-

, versal- Sewing €enter, FE-4-0905. ttt 
14TFC 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes, knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now. starting. 625-2422.ttt3-tfc 

The old days are not completely gone. 
Honest work for an honest dollar. Lake 
Orion ,Stea'mdeaning Carpet Care. 
o93;.8397.ttt2-7-tf-- -

,DONE POPULATING! For Sale, 2' PETS 
cribs. 4 highchairs; 1 play pen. 1, double BELGIAN SHEEPDOG pups. Long 
stroller. All in: good condition. haired black beauties. ~yal, intelli-
625-4259.ttt29-2c gent, gentle. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

FIREWOOD split. 
stacked. Truckload. 
625-8539. ttt28-3c 

delivered 
$25.00. 

Pole Buildings 
Horse Barns 

Pat Porter, 627-2195.ttt26-1tfc 
and 
Call BEAUTIFUL' DOGS by Bonnie's 

GroominwProressional quality show or 
pet. No' tranqUilizing. All br~ds. 
Satisfaction, guaranteed. By appomt
ment. 625-8594.tttll-tfc 

home, .call 625-S94?ttt29-2c 

W ALL PAPERING, painting,staining. 
Personal ,Service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309. ttt21.tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also. top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
, and fill' dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623·1338. tttJ4-tfc 

INCOME TAX SERVICE. Personal 
attention to all. Call Vel Tottingham, 
627-3924. 455 Oakwood, Ortonville, 
comer of Sands. ttt25-9c 

SNOWPLOWING, Commercial and 
Residential. 625-4106. ttt30-4c 

ROOFING, ,masonry' work, new and 
repair. 25 years experience. 693-6076 
ttt29-tfc 

WILL -CARE FOR child in my home 
Storage Bui1dings 
Commerdal and Farm ANTIQUES 

,.---................ evenings. Call. 674-3636.ttt29-2c 

Buildings 
. Licensed and. Insured-' 

Design Service 
SOMERSET MALL Antique Show and 
Sate. Troy. Mich. March 25-30,· 
Mon:. Tues .. Wed.,. Sat. 10 to 6. Thurs., For Free Estimates call 

(313) 784-5900 
. Fri.. 10 to 9. Free admission, free 

parkin&. ttt29-3c' 
, , '27 -13 

REAL ESTATE 
1 PAIR Cubco Bindings. used 1 year. A 
ste~t at $8.50. Regularlysotd for $21. WHO'S JELLY JOHN?ttt30-1c 
Call 625-4239 after 5 p.m,ttt30-1c 

FOR SALE: In speed~ 21 inch bike. 
excellent condition: English racer. f~ir 
condition, Stingray, fair condition. 
625-4528.ttt30-k ' ' 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, Water-, 
fotd township. 4 bedroom. q!lad l~vel: 2 ' 
baths. ,20x4O pool. fireplace, bu!tt-ms 
and ,gas heat. Land cont~act avatlable. 
652-1715.ttl27-4~ " 

HAY FOR SALE. Aitlafa; Brone: no CLARKSTON AREA.J bedroom. 1500 
weeds ,0.1'. dust. 634.-32~8.' ~ayisbur~square~ foo~, .3. ye~r old tri It!vell ,B~ 
area.ttNO-2c . -- baths. 2,'cat attached, gatage.)OOx175 

. Jt. ,10t;:$~9}JOO. Owner Q28~4S81.ttt30-

COMPLETE HOME SERVIC~ and 
remodeling cabinet making, Formica. 
paneling. paperhanging, painting. No 
job too small. Chris Torr. Free estimates. 
625-8030. ttt30-2c , 

THE JELLY is coming.ttt30-1c 

WE NEED YOUR supportll We're 
trying ~o fight inflation in OUf: field. Our 
price has not changed in 16 months. 
Lake Orion Stearilc1eaning' Carpet 
Care. 693-8397. 24 hr. service all year 
around. ttt28-tf ' 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters. custO)ll trim, work guaranteed. 
Ten'years'experience. Licensed. Free 
estimatl!~' 625,8973. ttt30-tfc 

i , 

OXFORD VILLAGE MANOR apart
ments. New spaciolis - 1 and 2 bedroom 
units - balconies, walk in closets, 
carpeting, Hotpointappliances, air 
conditioning. Starting at $175. No 
children, no pets, couples preferred. 
628-4600. ttt29-tf 

IMMEDIATE ' Occupancy in 
Ortonville· apartment in quiet 
country atmQsphere. No pets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms,ca~ted" 
drapes. 627-3173, 627-3250.ttt 
,20-tfe 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedroom ,apartment. At Maple Green 
Apartments. 62S-2601.ttt29-tf ' 

CRIMSON GARDEN Apartments - 'J 

Oxford, 2 bedroom upper unit. 
Dishwasher, air conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No 'pets, no children. Widow 
or retired couple preferred. $200 per 
month. 628-4600. ttt29-tf 

LIKE NEW: 3 bedroom duplex 
apartment. Appliances, utility room, 
11/2 baths, patio, balcony. Nice 
neighborhood. $215 per month, 
references, security, d~posit. 634-3298, 
Davisburg area.ftt30-2 

LAKEFRONT ORION 8 rooms, !arge 
lot. Ducks, geese, dock. Gas heat, ' ~ 
shown thru 'March 24. Phone 
693-856g;tttlO-lc 

FOR' RENT: 2 bedroom brick home 
" Orion 'Schools,' Baldwin Roa,d. Refer
end~~ and deposits. 625-3062.ttt30~1 
ttt30-i ' , 

Home., :Early 
diliCQiLint' on rental 

Deposit 



,6:30 p.m.·Food .i." '",UI.t:, 

r.oom. B.ririg the family for 
eVelllnl! of enjoytnent. 628-3007. ttt 

Feed your Horses & Cat.t1e 
the best - FLASTAFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm· 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michjgan 
:625-4212 

Horses Boar<;led· 
30·TFC 

. NOTICE 
The Independence Township Board 

is accepting' applications for the 
position of: 

CLERK 2 
Salary: Based on the April 1, 1974 rate 

34 Hour. Week 
Apply to: Mr. George Anderson, 

Director, Department of Public Works 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

. Business stationery and envelopes 
Postals, invitations, flyers and lots 
more ... per~onals too with monogs! 

... L " 

SYNDICATE 
Having unlimited.· funds to' invest in' 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their· agents to acquire residential 
homes, commercial property, c()ntracts, 
acrea~e' and so forth. Maybe suggest 
that before you list your property you . 
contact Mr. Von at Von r Hall 
Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
syndicate wants cash property now. If 
you have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your home, 
callus for an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenings, 673-6033.ttt30-tfc 

Not In Dictionary 

A DEAD ONE: The merchant 
who advertises only when his busi
ness is good and lets things slide 
when trade is against him. 

A LIVE WIRE: The ~erchant 
who realizes that Dull Times are of 
his own making and that a Live Ad
vertiser has good business whenever 
and wherever he goes after it. 

Moral: DON'T BE' A DEAD 
ONE-ADVERTISE. . 

NOTICE OF 

--.!:--... 

PUBLIC HEARING 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

April 6, 1974 

Notice is hereby given that the follpwing publk hearing 
will be held by the Springfield Township PlaJ.lning 
Commission on Tuesday April 16, 1974 beginning at 8:00 
P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway Street, 
Davisburg, Michigan for comments related to the fQllowing: 

1. Request by Hubert S. Garner.& Associates, 31360 
Northwestern Hwy., Farmington, Michigan 48024 to rezone 

. the following described property from R-3 district to C-3 
district, to wit; JJ-07-24-276--001, Deer Lake Development, 
Inc. 181/2 S. Main -St., Clarkston, Mich. T4N, R8E, Sec. 24 
That part of E 1/4 lying .SELY, ELY & NELY OF R/W for 
interchange Bet US-10 & relocated US-10 Hwys. /jL NW of line 
~eg at PT Dist N 37 -42-QO W 470 Ft J~om inter of Cen line 
'US-tO & E Sec Line, THN 38-30-00 E To E Sec Line 13.62 A. 

2. Requesf by Robert K. Cavanaugh\ partner in BJ E 
Company, 336 Minnesota, Troy, Michigan 48084 to rezone the 
following described property from R-l.district to C-1 district, 
to w~t; . . . " .. ' '.' . . . 

. ; Starting from a point 347A4ft,'S, from the S.W. Corner 
~fR.a;tt~leel-ake Road ,& Dixie Hwy~ which would be N~E. 

" :PFo:p.Line & Ext. 874.51. South & 400 ft to the west. App. 71
/2 

:'.: a¢t(!'STthispiece Heil]"g part ofpar,c:el07.1O-226-002 ·which. 
CQJl~is~s~f, 18.4 !Jcres.· . 

, . ' .. " . .' .,' .... ' •. CO!lntyC()urt-
"h(JIUSl~~:nl'~.Jtiar¢j<~Milcliilaa:iiJ, ~t,ef(jre'~1he liouse, ,·pontil;ic,,·Miphigal1l: 'before the 

Honorable.D~nald ItAa~tp$i]udge of 
JPj~g~~9~E!lQb.~tte, a:Jilea:i:in'~:w:as h~ld ,on Probate, ahearingwill be held"on the 

....... u, .. "',· .. tv.Iose. 'Petition 'of' Esther, L. ·Zinunerman, 
rilillistJ:'at~Qn .. of. . . <~E?state, 'was "praying that the. Administrationof ~aid 

. . Loui,se, Mose;·Creditors Estate be 'granted' foher for the 
. . ·.aie.notified that. all determn.atiQIl, of 'legal heirs of said 

claims against. the ·estate must be deceased. ',' . 
pre$entedtos~id A4minlstratrix, Mary Creditors of. said deceased are 
Louise Mose-, at 81 WoOdJ,idge Court, notified that all claims against the 
Pontiac., Michigan, 48054, ana .proof estate mu~tbe presented 'to,J;~sth~r L. 
thereof, with copies of claims, filed with Zimmerman, at 3385 York Auburn 
the Court on or before June lZ, 1974. Heights, Michigan 480S7,~ndproof 

Notice is;l'urthergiven that- a thereof with copies of Claims fil~d with 
. determination of legal heirs .of said the Court' on .or before June 4. 1974. 
deceased will be made on. said nate at This estate''o/ili'bdhereafter'alssigned 
9:00 a.m. to ,the 'persoli" appearing of record 

Notice is furtQergiven .that the estate entitled thereto. 
will thereaftet be' assigned to the Dated: 'March 13, J974 
persons appearing' of record entitled Esther L. Zimmerman 
thereto. Petitioner 
Dated March 12,_1974 3385 York 

Mary Louise Mose Auburn Heights, Michigan 48057 
Petitioner Paul M. Mandel 
81 Woodridge Court Attorney for Petitioner 
Pontiac, Michigan 48054 - Kahn. Kollin and Mandel 

Lawrence Natinsky . 207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. 
Attorney for Petitioner Pontiac. Michigan 48053 
Powell. Peres, Carr, Jacques, Batchik 682-4455 March 21,1974 
2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac. Michigan 48054 
682-8800 March 21, 1974 ------ _ .. -_ .. , ........ . 

Rough Framing 

MQNOGRAMMED 

NOTES MATCHBOOKS 
NAPKINS STATIONERY 

/?JJfjJ(fr/i 
'''' .. ~ .' 

ORDER EARLY FOR ' 
SPRINGENTEBTAI(\J.ING 

TH E CLARKSTON NEWS. 
5 SOUTH MAIN STREET' 

Remodeling. . 

J,M TINKER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

634-3298 
CUSTOM HOMES - ADDITIONS - GARAGES 

10461 Eagle Road Davisburg, Michigan 

Vinyl ,Asbestos Tile 
'12" x12" / 
13~to 2,4¢ 
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Where 
the 
pinch 
occurs 

Clarkston Board of Educa
tion is currently studying 
conditions in the schools with 
an eye to a possible millage 
vote in June. 

Members are of necessity 
taking into consideration such 
items as Pat Braunagel. our 
photographer. has captured 
here: 

*The outmoded locker room 
in. Clarkston Junior High 
School-inadequate sanitary 
facilities. clamp and conducive 
to the spread of such diseases 
as planters warts. 

*The Pine Knob Elementary 
School library which is set up 
in and entranceway to thc 
school. The doors are not 
locked. 

*The lunch line which forms 
in the hall at Clarkston 
Elementary school. 

*Thc library which takes up 
part of the kindergartcn room 
at Al1dersonville Elementary 
School. 

*Two teachers using the 
same room at Bailey Lake 
Elementary School. 

Though Clarkston Schools 
enrollment is now nearly 
stabilized and the need for 
large quantities of added spa~e 
has diminished. the hoard IS 

still faecd with the Mandatory 
Spccial Education Act \)1' 1973 
which provides that space mllst 
he created for special services 
in each of the elementary 
schools. 

A facilities study undertakcn 
with the passage of that act has 
I' eve a led inadeqliacies at 
Clarkston Junior High which 
rtl n the ga IllU t from t he need 
for. additional library space 
and a renovated locker r00111 
all the way to the long range 
need for a new school. 

' ...... 

At Clarkstoll JUllior HiRh School. the 
hoI's' locker room is seell at its 
he~t-lI'ith()ut the upwards pI 60 
.I,'OIIllRst('rs who hourly crowd illto it. 

All Allcicrsolll·ille Elementary School, building aide Rema KUllkle 
straiglitells hooks ill tlie room that is used.f()r a kindergarten class ill the 
/1/ornillg allci lihrary ill the q(ternooll. 


